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WACs and Gls

Southern Co onel /

And His Belle
•

I

Have Grand Time
At Get-together

Take Prizes
Lt. Roy Simmons of Ordna nce
wru.; commended-instead of . being
;irrcsted-for impersonating a colonel last Saforday night.
.Yes suh ! he was an ole southern
colonel in mufti and, with his wife
s a chai·ming southern belle, the
riun}e were awarded first prize . at
1e Hallowe'en costume party at
.he Officers' Club.
Other prizes went to Mrs. Joseph
Nagel, wife of Lt. Col. Nagel-who
was dressed as Topsy, and Mrs.
Theodore Lilly, wife of Major Lilly,
who wore the costume of a Spanish
sen ly) orita. (The lino type won't
make that crooked mark over the

By CPL. KENNETH BISHOP

The get-together dance held on
Tuesday, at the Base dance hall
T-5, proved to be a great success .
Right from start to finish the atmosphere was one of mutual good
fellowship. The word "Fellowship"
in this case is not to be taken too
literally, as it describes the feelings
of the WA Cs toward the enlisted
men, and vlce versa.
At the very beginning there was
a certain amount of adverse comment, especially from the enlisted
men, to the effect that the dance
was too G. I. But, as the evenlng
wore on, this feeling was completely
dispelled, and the "G. I." dance
developed into a most happy evening, thanks in no small way, to
the Dow Field Troubadours, who
were, as always, the backbone of
the entertainment.
After a few dances, a fioor show
was held under the direction of
S-Sgt. Paul Geden.
WACs and Gls
· Please Turn to Page 2

M

"n".>
Judges, who selected the winners
from the many masqueraders at
the party were Lt. Col. Deuel,
Major Ford and Major Berman.
The committee was composed of
Lt. Mancuso, Lt. Williams and W.
0. Sprague.

Community Center
Books Two Parties
For This Week
With two parties scheduled in
Bangor for servicemen this week at
the Community Center, the fall
.:a.cti vi ties are definitely at their
height.
Tomorrow night the USO at the
wnunity Center is having an entainment !or the Medics. It will
oe a Hallowe'en party with the usual Hallowe'en trimmings.
Thursday night the USO Club in
'cooperation with the Community
Center is holding a party and dance
ior all military personnel of the
Ba.se. It also wiII be held at the
Community Center, Somerset street.
This will be a Harvest party, and
servicemen will have the privilege of selecting the Harvest Queen
irom the many girls who will be
p1·esent.
There will be -door prizes. refreshments, games and various entertainments for both parties. The Dow
Field Troubadours will play for the
dancing on both nights.

USO Club Now Open
VI Hours a Day

The USO Club, 81 Park street, is
now open 24-hours a day. This new
:;chedule has been made as a
<>ility to service men and women
L • our allies who have long-night
. ..s for trains or busses.
fhe new free service includes the
use of the library, writing room
and lounge. There will also be
facilities for shaving and bathing.
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Effie Lamb
woman '.ruard at the South Wey:
mouth, Mass., Naval air station,
takes a firm a-rip on the leash
as "Wood,'' a German shepherd,
snarls at the camera. He is one
1>f the many dors who are on
' .ruard at the station,

Dow Field GI Artist
To Have Pictures
In Two Exhibits

Broadcast Stars
Sgt. Stedman,
"Shore,· Shore-"
''Yeah, yeah, shore, shore," Sgt.
Lee Stedman, whose voice you've
heard on the Dow Field Radio show
many times, left his Mortimor ·
Snerdish role during last Friday
night's broadcast to step before the
"mike'? in a new part-himself. Sgt.
Stedman, who was interviewed on
the '-Personality Parade" by Pfc. A.
Stone, told of some of the experiences he has had during his H
years in the Army. Stedman, who
is now a member of the Dow Field
Band and a regular feature of the
Friday night broadcasts, spent mo.st
of this time in Hawaii. And most of
the time there (to listen between
his lines) was spent at "Hula"
shows. That, he liked!
The program was started otr by
the Troubadours playing a few
bars from the theme songs of
typical radio shows during the day,
starting with an early morning
"soap opera" and in sequence
leading up to their own '·Army Air
Corps Song."
When Cpl. Lester Wilson announced that his Rhythmaires
Radio Show
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Station Hospital Here Makes Pals
Of First Sergeants and Recruits
"Hey, they juot admitted your .firi:lt ·ergeant to the hospital as a
p11tient."
"I certainly hope it's for nothing trivial."
The above conversation took place recently between two Gis who
were already patients in the Station hospital here. The sequel is that
within a few days the first each other who, in uniform would
sergeant in question i;nd the guy loath each others guts, become
who made the crack: about him were friends. And they remain friends
tt
· 1e best of pa.ls.
even after the master sergeant of
That's the way things happen at Engineers finds out he's become
the hospital here. once a patient chummy with a recruit of the Air
is admitted he is given the same Force..
type of gray paj 11 mas and maroon
Servicemen have
habit of
h.athrobe that i worn by all pa- thinking of their own outfiL and
t.1ents. He wears no insignia; no own base as the only one in existoni> knows hi rank, what outfit ence. A short stay in the Dow
he is in, where hP is from. He Field hospital shows those stationed
wears no campnign ribbons or serv- hr.re that the base isn't complete
ice stripes, so no one can tell at a within it.~elf, even outfit.> off thP.
glance where he has been or howl bru 1~ rely on it.
Jong he has bC'en in the service .
/
Hospital
Fellows sJpa ,i· 11 lri "'·d n xt to
r 1
'-"'
Pl P'\S Turn to P·
l

Several p:{intings by Pl'l:. Joseph
Nyme, of the Air Base Squadron,
will be hung at an exhibit of Maine
landscapes to open at the Bangor
Public Library this week. In addition to ~his, Pfc. Nyme, who has
been stationed at Dow Field for
the past year, will open a personal
exhibit at the USO club in Bangor
in about two weeks.
Both oils and watercolors by
Artist Nyme will be shown in the
library exhibit.
In his personal exhibit he will
show oils, watercolors and drawings, including portraits, landscapes and other pictures.

WAC Xmas List
Includes Bobby Pins
And Cary Grant
PFC. SHIRLEY HIRSCHHAUT
It may be rushing the season a
bit by mentioning the forthcoming
Christmas holidays, but personally
I believe that the minute it is over
one year we start looking forward
to it the next year.
A recent poll amongst the Dow
Field WA Cs revealed all the little
things that a woman in uniform
wan~ m her Christmas stocking.
Headmg the list is something not
material, just a wish that they
and all their loved ones could be
together.
A much more material longing
was expressed by the Sgt.s on C'.
Q. duty in the Orderly hoom for a
MAN. Poor girls. I guess it does
get lonely in there all evening while
everyone else is having fun.
Inquiries in the barracks, dayrooms, kitchen, and area brought
forth the following truly wanted
gifts.
Cigarettes,
stockings
(wishful
hoping ~or Nylons), cosmetics, compacts with cigarettes case and lighter to match, slippers, ties, shirts,
slacks, sweaters, pressing clothes,
etc.
One of our bright lassies remarked that she would like a new hat;
(a Wac one of course) a collapsable one, or one that wouldn't
collapse.
I will have to admit that bobby
pins and Cary Grant run neck and
neck, and food and all sorts of junk
finished off the list.
"When Santa comes with loaded
arms
To help us fix ou1· feminine charm.,,
No one will help me finish the
jingle ... won't .~omeonP pleAOC' help
me out?

I

PIANIST NORMA BERTOLAMI-Who wilt be the
guest artist at Wednesday night's concert of the Bangor
Symphony Orchestra when several Dow Field Gls go
'·Jong haired" and play with it.

Dow Musicians Go "Long Hair''
And Play In Bangor Concert
Several Dow Field Gis will be playing with the Bangor Symphon;r
Orchestra when it opens its 48th season Wednesday evening. All men •
and women in U.S. uniform will be adrnitte(i free when the concert, with
Adelbert Wells Sprague conducting, and the brilliant young pianisi:,
Norma Bartolami, as guest artist, is presented in City Hall at 8 :30.
Musicians from Dow Field who
enrolled in the Symphony Orchestra are:
Pfc. Salvatore Ferrari, of Rome
N. Y., who plays the French horn
Pfc. Bill Huffman, of Stover, Mo.
Reading detective stories enabled also a French horn player.
Cpl. Leo Viner, a local man of
a certain officer of this Base to Bangor, who plays the oboe.
outsmart a goat late the other
Joe Czuczejku, of Kansas City,
night.
Mo., a violinist.
Alfred Spinazola, of Chelsea,
The officer had returned ill the
dark of the moon (as they say in Mass., another violinist.
Egidio Bisceglia, of Leominster,
detective thrillers) after several Mass., also a violinist.
weeks away from the Base.
Pfc. Samuel E. Bernard, of BosHe was refused entrance to the ton, a bass player.
headquarters building-not by an
Lt. Morris Levine, of New Haven,
M.P. or watch-dog-but by now Conn., a former member of the Dow
Field's watch-goat.
Musicians
Quick thinking by the officer
Please Turn to Page :i
(who happened to be a detectivestory reader and had such a magazine with him) outsmarted the
goat and gained him admittance.
He tore the first tour pages
(which he had already read) from
the magazine and fed them to the
goat to get in.
Sequel: The goat won in the end,
for it was necessary to feed him
four unread pa~es to get out.

Ollicer Outsmarts
Goat, and Vice Versa

First Rate Show

Of USO Troupe
Cuts Up Here

USO Club Starts
New Services
If you're in town on SUI1day
morning and your pocketbook is
a little on the fiat side.. go to the
USO club. Doughnuts and coffee are on the house from 9:00
a. m. until 11 :00 a. m. Enough
said?
Do you need Something
mended or chevrons or buttons
sewed on? Do )'Ott want to
press your pant.s or shine your
shoes? The USO has a valet
room at your service. Ladies to
help you with sewing and
mending are on hand from 3 to
5 on Saturdays and 7 to 9 on
Wednesday nights. Come on
fellows; the good ladies like to
keep bui:;y.

By PFC. A. STONE

The officers and enlisted men

t

Dow Field were treated to an es~
pecially good time Wednesday Oc·
tober 2<>th when the tabloid uni
No. 43 U. s. o. Camp Show visited

Dow Field. We've been fortunate
in that our camp shows have been
getting better and better, each
one surpassing the previous one.
With amiable Davey Karr as M.' C.
though, this one had the audience
in stitches from the momeht it
opened with a swell ten minutes or
good old fashioned community
singing right up to the closing
number which was a very clever
pantomime act, done by Davey
Karr.
Andrina, a very lovely and likewise talented vocalist, gave with
USO Troupe
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----------------i ofthe his
hol'pital is not counted as part
furlough _ In addition t.o
Musicians
this, t.he hospital can give conContinued from the First Page

that took a little time to t>xpress.
but when finished was rewarded
with a hearty long laugh from all
present. The Lt. used facial e.xpressions and a neat array of descriptive voices to portray the characters of his tale. These proved he
has numerous talents in cracking a
joke.
Captain William C. Jedd t.hen
closed the intermission with a
speech crediting· the men of the
Complement. He stressed the fact
that these men from all parts of
the U . s. A. had easily united into
it group well adapted to working
together in accomplishing duties
expected of them.
Dancing was the main feature of
the evening with picked tunes of
today's hit parade. Added to those
however were a number of good
old-fashioned
polka
dances in
honor of our polka dancing buddies . Those of us who had seldom
danced this type joined in with our
foresaid buddies, and enjoyed them
as much as they.
Refreshments served during intermission were hot-dogs, cokes.
and beer. Sgt. Clifton Harris and
his help were responsible for having that end of the party ready to
go at: the appointed time and they
did their part splendidly.
An introduction during the party
of our little mascot "Barney .. was
also a high11ght of the eyening.
Since then he has been moping
and acting a bit funny . He probably wants another part~· .soon ,
The ladies treated him so nice, a.nd
he just loves being hirndled by
tho.0 e of the feminine sex.

l

valescent furloughs : a man can be
given time off from the hospital
and , when the time is up, he will
return there without going n~r
his outfit..
When you get a sergeant major
of the Marines, a "boot" from the
Navy, a South Sea infantry veteran
with an Order of the Purple Heart
an injured AAF aerial gunner, and•
a rookie from the base all living
'
together amiably, it makes the say·mg a bo u t rions an d l am b s l ymg
·
down together seem rather trite.
But g·uys like these Clo live together and become pals at the Station hospital.

Minute :Mysteries
AnsweH on Page 7

"Crowley was an eccentric and
taciturn old fello'\\ , but I liked
him," remarked Fordney. "When
he was found dead last December,
I took a personal interest in the
case. Harold Bronson, his l~t
known caller, had this to say to
his visit:
" 'After leaving word at my hotel
where I might be reached if wanted, I arrived at Crowley's suburban estate shortly after 5 o'clock.
I found him seated in the dusk at
the end of his library table. Courteously enough for him, he waved
me into a chair at the other end
and invited me to dine with him
It's a great experience and very
'Thf: St~r Spangled Banner (First vet:i.e .1
at 8 o'clock. Reaching for my
Ancbors Aweigh! (TIJ.e Na\''y z~r:~~trman interesting-but stey away from it
cigarettes, I
remembered that
if you c~m!
/(J -1'1
In honor e>f Navy Day
COf>A_ tMI IV lilU.. N'lV.ct, ..C. T. M. illttC. W. t . ~4T. OFf.
Crowley did not permit smoking·.
" 'His principal contributions to
v~~~~~~nso and E•trella"
Schubert
"You're advancing correctly,
our discussion were his usual nod
&1<>~ for Piano
but
you
still
have
to
give
the
>) Chromatic FantasyBach
of approval, grunts, and monosyl.
Continued from the First Page
password!"
!bi Sonata in E-flat M•Jor, Op 27,
lables. Very spining of words, wa....
Ne l
B ee c: h oven
Mr. Crowley.
tQuad una F s. n t asi a1
vocal chords in a way which we
" 'About 7 o'clock the telephone
:F 11 ~t Movement from the "New
haven't
had
the
opportuniy
to
hear
Complment
Squadron
woild" Symphony, Op 95
Dvonk
rang and he asked me to answer
in a Jong while. Time and time
G i oui: for Glee Club
t
it. It was my wife asking me t.o
(a ) Cr.Im as the Night
Bohm-Ca.n
Pfc. Joseph r. McCartney
return at once to see an unex\I>) Jingle Bells
Pierpon t-Marfowe she returned with encores, but the
applause only grew louder. Finally ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '<) Shades o! Nigh t, !rom ' Lakme'
pected visitor. Finishing the conDelibes-SeI wood Andria 's ''ocal iendition with Paul
This Squadron's first party on
versation, I returned to my chair
ttJ) Jn\ 1ta1.lon to the Da;~~er-Rie&gel' Rich, who played the harmonica in Dow Field turned out to be a Bangand, after I explained the call,
f·tt.:C..nd Movemtnt from the "Nordic"
a style all his own, his improvised up A.ffair, well attended, provided
Crowley nodded assent to my i·eSymphony, Op. 21
• Ho\\ ard Hanson •·zoot Suit., blues reallv had the
quest to leave immediafely,
S< Jes for Piano
rug-cutters beating tim~. Equally with dancing, music by the Field's
" 'On the way out. as the lli;h
(a) Fr.Jude
Debus.;,·
h eight piece Troubador Orchestra,
\b) Frelu<le In G-sh•rp Minor
had not been turned on, I bump
. popular but not seen half as muc under the estimable leadership of
Rachmanlnol!' as the boyi: \>CUld have liked to
my head, which explains th
,. 1 Perpetual Mo<ion
Weber see her, '\\as talented Evelyn John- Cpl. Jack Eaves, and chuck full of
bruise. Just as I reached the doo1·,
T~<- El€g/;~r String Orche>tral
Gr ieg son. Miss Johnson appeared with alluring ladies, the invited guests of
he called after me-'see you toJn honor or the centen,.i·y ot the two tap-dance routines at the be- the Comp.
We thank the W AC's
morrow at ten.' He was certainly
rompo,er·s birth, ia•J.
ginning 01 the show and a fine and Mrs. Shaw's Hostesses for
all right when I left him shortly
1 Rearlwounds
lending
their
gayety
to
our
little
Quartermaster
ll The Last Spring
"Military'' tap dance near the finale
d d
h
after seven.'
sd
for Piano
which had the boys stamping for affair. Their presence ad e muc
"Although Bronson's telephone
<"1 ir1t"7me>1Zo, op. ll8, No. 2
f' more
Not to be forgotten was to making the party what it was.
By Cl'L. TED JOHN
alibi was later proved sound, he
Brahms
·
·
Next our thanks go to the man '
had hardly finished his story be•
\bl .. Des Abend•"
Schumann Marty Lavi their able accompanist
tc) Scherzo In B-fle.t Minor
Chopm who had his nimble fingers ac- who with very little rehearsing en.
fore I was convinced he was im~
tertained
during
the
intermission,
At
the
completion
of
the
c11mouplicated," concluded Fordney.
;f,t~e, from the Vienna Woods
compa~y every ~ct, wheth~r on tl~e
Johann snauss accordion or .piano. All m all it 1st Sgt. John Wesolosky humor- fiage school held at T- 6 , our own
What
directed
suspicion
t-O
'Jb< star .spangled Bann~r 1Lut, verse) was a really grand show with as ously portrayed a rookie's first gen- day room .should be an interesting Bronson?
Th~ university ot Mame Girls Glee fine cast of players as Dow Field eral inspection in reciting a poem place to visit some evening. After
:;~~!, ":Ji~ !:';~~~tio~ :rue~~m:iP~~:;0c~ has had the opportunity of seeing- entitled "General Inspection.'' The some of the boys get the hang of New Type Stationery
&J.,.ood .
in a long time.
lines plus his acting drew many making nets for their helmets. it
To them alJ. especially their laughs from the audience. Incl- will look like a class In knitting. It To Be Usecl By Army
genial M . c .. Davey Karr, <who is dentally the Sgt. is also the author sounds amusing, but it will come
by this time probably embarked on of "General Inspection" and he in very handy one of these days.
A new type stat.ionery printed in
Continued from the First Page
his third overseas time trip for rightfully deserves credit for such Make the best of all the classes, red and having i. red border will
USO) our many and sincerest a near masterpiece of G. I. humor. you may be able to help ~ome one soon make its appearance in
Here to the hospital come pa- thanks for brightening a very dis- Cpl. Danny "Sinatra" Sabau added that did not have the chance.
Ai-my correspondence under t.he
Hent who are cadets at Colby col- mal and rainy night!
to the program singing a hit tune
Did you know that after all the provisions of paragraph 3, AR
lege, patients from outfits spread
"Paper Doll," and even though it time Cpl. Roy has spent In the 34-0-15 (C. 2! . It will contain a
~·ll over this section of Maine, pawas the first time Danny's voice army, that he just found out that space for entr~ of the "su.spe111;1e
ients from the transient planes
a 10
OW
went through the wires he did a field jackf'lS are equipped with zip- date," the time when a reply ls ex~topping here, patients from planes
Continued trom the First Page
swell job. Next to entertain us was p~rs?
pected to arrive back in the offit;.8
that have crashed near here, pa- i
Sgt. Vince McGarry with his imThi.5 i;; Cpl. Mcguines' fir~t da ' or headquartcis writing the c.omUent who are on furlough and would "give" •ith "Paper Doll," the personations of the former governor back with us for some time, he munication .
have been injured or become sick, large audience that packed Buldg. of New York, Al Smith, President looks in the pink. From the gll:'am
~ind patients from every organiza- T-6 to hear and .see the broadc~_st, Franklin Roosevelt., and Charles in his eye, he intends to give us
ton on the base. They are ad- went wild. Nor
·ere they 01s- Laughton, in one of his roles from boys a going over in the Yerr near
:mitted to the hospital for practi- appointed when the two Wilsons- a scene of the movie "Sidewalks •>f future, time will tell. We:lc:omc
Clllly every injury and ailment that Lester ~nd Sammy, Pfc. James London." Sgt. McGarry was the back Mac, but just take it c,asy.
plagues mankind.
Thompkins, Cpl. George Evans and only member of the trio with stage
I hear that Cpl. Payne . ha!' reFOR
.
Cpl. Joseph Barnes stepped before experience, having acted in thea- strlctcd .himself to ju~t plam <:ol:eF. ,
One medical officer devotes much the "mike" with Pvt. Jerome Snyder tres in the East, and exhibited true . Could it be that thmgs are not
<if his time to obstetrics. ~is pa.- 1 at the piano. These boys from the tO his previous performances.
i flowing so rasy?
l ent.s, naturally, are the wives _of i Aviation squadron did their usual
Lt. Jack E. Wilkin added to the· p · <. Drago :;-nd Weayer are
men stationed here. The families · grand job.
entertainment with a lengthy joke back with us agam and Drn.goo ha!'
Qf the military personnel here reCpl. Jack Eave, the leader of the _ ~
_ _
_ _ - - -- - - the s· mr· old smile and tenor voice.
c·e1ve attention at the Station hos- Trouba<lours, recame vocally in- To the audience lt appeared that
Cpl. Pavne, alternate membe1 of
:pit.al
Although most obstetrical 1rolved with "The B~arded ~dy," the WACs were actually singing. the board of governor~. gave hi~
~ases go to civilian hospitals, some and WAC Pvt. Louis Buckmger The effect was extremely humorous. report in grand style la~t w f'k . l,
may come to Ward 7 of the hos- sang .. Time on My Hands," in her
Chaplain Lutz, from the Engl- for one, will say that he will make
plta1 here.
usual fine ~tyle
.
neers, led several community sings a good competitor for CJ?l. Schwartz,
.
.
In the skit 01 the evening, Pfc. and, like most officer. of his call- mv non-graduating pupil.
15
_ lt
s~irpnsing ho_w mai:y sei v- Diana Ellsworth had the tough job ing, he entered into the spirit o! Cpl. Kempton went to town lf,~t
ic,e~en llvmg i~1 this .section end of being four persons at once in a the party.
·
Tuc!>day night, which is a rare octlJl m the hospital while home on take-off of Cmderella. She was not
Pvt. Johnny Maclieros of the En- caslon. Some of the boys hope th~t
furlough. These ca e~ are not only only Cindie, but was also her fom gineers, snng "Sunday, Monday or his vi ·its will not be freoucnt. H~:
f1om the army: sailors, marmes sisters. Pfc. Stone w~o direct~d the Always" and "Paper Doll" and fir~t Jitt]( ct was put off, but th1
and men from the Coost Guard progiam, was-:--to twist the )arn a had the WACs swooning with his time hP ha~ made the coJm,m.,
1e also admitted. There are those llttle-the Fairy God-Father, at?cl Sinatra-like crooning. Cpl. Irving Thr-rf' I" nothml? sern;ational about '
who have accidents and those who Sgt. Sl€dman wa~ Prmce Chawmm Meltzer vocalized "The Lonesome thr slorv. but the boys would like
IE.come ill. It is not uncommon \\·ho, with .an o\·er-sized ?,I_ shoe, Road," in baritone style.
Pvt. to ha\'r ·him know he di ·turb th()!'
for a man who has returned on sought out its owner, ,to homp~e Kaminskey, of the Engineers, sang slPep.
fllrlough from the tropics to have dowi;, the ne'I'. runwa~s of. an air "If I Had But Fifty C·nts," which
How- 15 11 that Sgt. Oak~ ;voulcl
1
~Ill attack of malaria. while here.
ba~e.
brought howls of laughter.
rather sp nd hi time borro ·mg a
A mE1n who enters the ho ·pital
Folio'\\ Ing the br~dcast,. t~~
WAC Sgt. Timlns stepped to the rap with a braid than taking a littlc
An.· Braid
bile on leave does not lose any Tro~bedoun played foi those m a
mike to whistle. That's all, ~he time Lo •ce our acting supplv M 1Reg. l•r l'uk Shape
of hls precious furlough time. The tenoance to dance.
ju, t whistled-boy, but sh could cant. to get his braided? He J,
1u1lough takes a furlough from the
·hi tlP.!
.
a good man and will hav1 It don<
1
time he is admitted until he leaves.
Wallace Beery was then~ ll1 the for \'Oll at an early d te.
Jn other words, the time he is m
.
f
the First Page
person of Cpl. K n Bishop- at
Pfr. Atkins hM bren ribbin m(
- --Continue{1 rom
lea t, to hear the voic , one wo11ld for . 01 ,,,. timr about my rolumn.
I
WACS att:cl on cllairs, and fac- think it was Wnlla<;e Beery.
and T mu<t admit that hic1<,?tJS
d
Toward the end of the d11nc,., uhoto that has 11ppearcd twice.
5 t.a.rted to sing
mg the au t t:nce, r
manner Pfc. A. Stone Jee! off with a com- H" ri e <on< the impr s<ion th: L h"
m I the m~s t 0ma cu i~Pe of soldier~ munity ing. Cpl. Bi hop was the i~ never a fault, fiO ju. L to provr
~h s wa ue ahf~t the WACs unea v "asel who h ld the song tha t\•n he can makC' m1 iak«.
v.ho, kne1Jm be n
. .I
cards.
ho 'about th! on ? Tt <NmS that
gave vent to thdr vocal abiht es
Refreshme11t , con isling ot )I'm- In lhr al• store a fPW cla:i:s !l''O,
onnde, cup cake and Ice cream, he was t.rvmr. to tt•ll a vr rv hwh
f'r
furnished by the General 1, nkllll! cffir-Pr that. he 1emlndHl
Me •
him of another otricn wllh thr·
Mr . Madeline &'h11w, hoste s of ,,m narnr, nncl hC' went on to
::
OPTOMETRIST and
the Base, made the arrangements nro •c thr noint, wh n H. <'ll((I bv
S!J~
OPTICIAN
for the entertainment.
an NCO. The nnmri1 GM<l'\\lll nnd I
Web & Garrison Belb
Included in th group '111ho dlCI ValenUnr 00 not scrm t-0 be 'llk1>
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Field Band who played the Fref'.ch
horn and violin, was enrolled with
the or chestra prior to being sent to
Chanute Field, Ill.
.
Due to special temporary assignments, all of these men wlll n_ot ~e
~1 ble t.o play at Wednesday nigh~ s
· r ath er certain
concert. Bu t i•t _is
that Pfc. Ferran, Pfc. Hu.fJ'.man,
s pma
· zola and
Pfc Bernard will be
I
th· · g oup all but
presentd hn · iswithr the Medical
0
Bernarh • wt
ise with the Dow
Detac men ' ar
Field Band.
The program in full for the con<;ert follows:
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USO Troupe

1·----------------

Hospital

R d" Sh

ENLI TED MEN

•RMID

Service CAPS

$3.98
$5.00
$6.75

Over ea CAPS

I

IwA Cs and GIs

r - - - - - I SEND YOUR I .

"SWEETIE"

I A SNAPSHOT
I
I
I
~t',

I

Cameras and
Camera S
I•

DAKI 'S

L

I

I

SLACKS

I
I
I R. C. WILLISTON
I
I
I

O.D. Serge $9.98
O.D. Elastique
12.50

I

f
I

I
I

$1.9
$2.45

STEAKS -

CHOPS -

CHICKE

SH RTS

CHE OMS

"The Soldier's Best Bet"

'II PILOTS GRILL

HOSIERY

I
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A
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diary ot doings on
WAC Reservation
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By MRS. ALYCE CONNOR

•·t'orth coming event"
ca.st their shadows"
This will have to be the theme
of my column today as tha't is
what definitely applies to the library. We are still in the stages
of reconstruction and redecorating.
In the near future though this
place will be something for you
boys of Dow Field to be proud of.
We are doing our utmost to make
everything as attractive and homelike for you as possible. We have
ordered a quantity of new books
that will soon be arriving and of
course it will still be a quiet place
for you t-0 come and do your letter
writing.
The new Football Guide for 1943
has just arrived so come in and get
a copy of it today. Contains not
q,nly the official :.ootball rules but
also the schedules of this season's
Pfc. SHIRLEY F. HIRSCHHAUT college football games.
When the snow falls and the
PARTIES PREDOMINATING
real cold weather strikes (which is
FEATURES OF THE WEEK
not too far in the offing ) the picEngineer Party-hall beautifully nic season will be over and your
decorated, artists must have done thoughts will turn to more rugged
sports such as skiing and skating.
it-music, super-food, swell.
I have ordered books on these two
NCO Club Party-out of this
"orld-especially the lobsters and •

WaahooOn
WAC Hill

sports and they should be in
week. For :you men who prefer
the less strenuous sports and pre··
fer to keep indoors during the cold
weather we have some new books
on the art of chess and checkers.
Now for the third category, those
that reach for a good book to
spend a quiet yet enjoyable evening here is a list of a few of the
new books:
Late and Soon-Delafield.
On Being a Real Person-Fosdick.
Come In-R. Frost.
Never Call Retreat-Freeman.
None But the Lonely HeartLlewellyn.
General Douglas MacArthur Miller:
Between Tears and LaughterYutang.
Whole Heart-Howe.
A Sense of Humus-Damon.
Of Men and Music-Taylor.
Human Comedy-Saroyan.
Thorofare-Morley.
Anyone Can Paint-Zardenberg'.
Three or a Kind-Cain.
Rivers of Glory-Mason.
The Robe-Douglas.

1

A Co1vEN1ENT
PLACE TO SHOP
A department created to make
available to you the tens of
thousands of items in Sears big
Ca ta.log. Select your fall and
winter merchandise now, from
Sears new 1943 !all and winter
general catalog, which is available now for your inspect.Ion ~t
Sears Mail Order Desk.
Remember, you save money,
time, energy and you're being
patriotic, too, because this one·stop shopping saves gasoline and
tires also!

ST A N D 0 UT - Cheryl Wal-

1

ker (above), who lgned a con·
tract with a Hollywood film
studio, used to be a "stand-in."l
She is one of few to :-raduate
from such work to featured parts.

clams.
/ Medical Corps
Station Compliment Party - A
grand chance to g·et together and
By T.-Cpl. Robert V. Howard
CPL. BERT GA WLEY
know the new boys.
'--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Mrs. Shaw's Get Acquainted
This column will be a smelly one
· Party-This month marks a six
through with a deer the first day
month anniversary for us w ACs (even moreso than the others) beJust finished Chemical Warfare of the sellsun, a little one, but the
· yol•ng ye t .
at Dow, didn't realize we didn't cause your repor te r h as be en a t - school for non-commissioned offi- season JS
know so many people. We never tending Chemical Warfare school cers. The course is very construePvt. Lee and Pfc. Dodson ha\'e
A we:!'lC·s 1e f'•our m1·ct:..t f or pou1
· ts .sout h . P vt .
knew that a GI p!lrty could be d
.
d d
t th
h th tive and educational.
s<> much fun. . .
ay m an
ay ou
roug
e course, however, is hardly the as- N. Doddezio is home on a pass to
BROADCAST AND DANCE
week. If you should detect the msiil~tion of t1!-e va7ied demon- greet his brother returning from
Program two weeks ago best ever odor of green corn or fty paper, it's strations and mtens1ve lecturesj overseas f.eJ vie~.
-new nite good, especially for the probably me. Any other pungent that ai:e thrown at you with such
We ar~ contribucitiJ to the po";t
W ACs.
"Bucky" Buch in g er odors I can't account for unless regulanty you feel llke a punch- basketball te:\m in the per,,on of
thrushed "Star Eyes" beautifully. it's the guy I sleep next to.
ing bag.
.
.
Cpl. Frank Ru~so.
Kfltherine Diana Ellsworth slinked
It's quite evident of late that the
Some of the highlights of the
Apologies to Pfc. Jones: indis- 1
as Slinkey Salome, and what a Pin-Ball machine in the WAC course were:
putable facts and overwhelmin° 1
babe was Salome.
Dayroom has been exceedingly
Lt. Lose quoting
our famous evidence Show lhat he onlv staved
Base Traffic girls Buchinger and good to the boys in the Medics. sta.t.esman, Dan'l Webster on the in one n~ght last w~ek 'not two
Hin;chhaut cuttmg Janey capers Someone has really found the co11ect spelling of a questionablei as stated m last weeks ~olumn.
on' the dance floor with Scotch combination and now instead of word.
'
And some day we expect to catch
Pfc. Buchanan also of Traffic.
"taking," the machine's "giving."
l~avmg charge of a decontami- Sgt. Cattier spending
n evening
AROUNO THE BARRACKS
Pvt. Pender, one of our newest natmg crew on a simulated shell at home-T-215.
T 5 Eva Hill still sitting and members, has been keeping us ho!~ contaminated with ..H", or
T ' 4 MacKenzie and hi:> boy, Rip,
knitting and getting more accom- laughing a lot lately. He's widely liquid. mustard,
are hr.vi!1g a grand time huntmg.
plished than anyone else-T 5 Jus- known a" "Gypsee Rose Pender." . Crymg our eyes out after run- You should get a gander at Old
tlcc and T-4 Holland home from If you feel low and depressed, go mng through tear gas in the gas Rip in his hunting co.;;tumc. What
the hospital looking very fit-The have a chaL with "Bill."
chamb~r.
a nimrod.
rusome twosome Levy and James
We've had plenty of rainy weaLt. Lo~e-"Now we'll have an ex----You shop sitting down! Every1 thing
'udylng shorthand --Five new girls ther all week and raincoats have amination."
at your finger tips, handy
im Texas, welcome gals-Pfc. been prominent-G.I. Raincoats!
Watching Lt. Lanner demon, swatch books to feel fabrics, see
~ .Iler packing her second or third We've yet to see one that actually strate a "Molotov Cocktail" and its
I colors. So shop Sears for all youi
~ mas box for her Sailor husband .fits. We've come to the conclusion effectiveness-eventua~y.
J
Congratulations to S-S:;t. Russel
needs.
overseas-Pale green towels as a that most all Army Raincoats were
Sgt. Dave Gantt IS back from C. Oleson, of the Guard Squadron,
result of my offering to do others made by "Omar the Tentmaker." Aberdeen, and mighty glad to get who received the lone promotion on
wash for them, the green socks fell
Someone recently told us that back.
the Base last week He was forin accidentally, honest-Biddinger .our Bass-Fiddle Playing Bernard
Well, the boys of T-215 came merly a sergeant.
and Martin in a last minute rush didn't use to believe in the WAC.
to wash their only pair of stock- Oh! Look at him now!!!
ini:s before bed-check-The first
We were pleasantly surprised to
platoon anxiously awaiting the re- see one of our old pals. Ernie Borturn of Lt. Polanski to give ap- den, who visited the boys last
proval for the paint for the day- Wednesday. Cpl. Borden was staroom-Pvt. Doris Havard using the tioned here not so long ago and
feather duster bought for her by was widely known for his good
the cooks Berry and Huffman so 1dancing, especially waltzing.
as not to have a repeated gig for a
Cpl. Kiel and Cpl. Kendall, Lab
1
du.~t.y bed. <If it's handy, can I Technicians, are now stationed in
' for Army reconn.a.iss.tnce car
borrow it Tex?J
Beantown, (Bosfon) Mass.
A.ROUND THE BASE
Of our driver Morris, we ask
for radio man's head phone.;i
Pretty Jane Comp1r.ello the hit "What's the story on the dark
of the NCO club of a Monday nite glasses? Eye trouble?"
''for infantry
with her big brown eyes-T·5 ColPfc. Howard Gobble is this week
sher rushed to the hospital for an attending Camouftage school at
11
for the favorite cigarette with men
appendectomy-Jolly Bishop going Mitchel Field. We know he's havt.o the hospital a little slower and ing fun down there in addition to
in the Anny
insisting all the time there is learning camouftage, because
not.hing vaong with her. Get well .. Howie" always has fun!
quickly kids-Typing classes for us
The new Recreation Hall for the
Hunt and Peckers-Pfc. Ellsworth Patients is fast taking shape in
Jimmy Niles in a nightly in- front of the hospital. It will be a
IT~
~ctual session at the PX-Pfc. fine addition when completed.
....-.... .el Freeman and a certain sgt.
We're happy to see Cpl. Skippy
CAMELS
....._.,m the Officers Club at the PX Gross back from New York. A very
together-Davis and Daniels, our witty fellow, indeed!
EVERY
Dixie Belles, cheering for Georgia
One more of our boys has gone
•tate CollegP and Georgia Tech and done it! This time it's T-4
TIME-THAT
football teams in a ;;port short at Selig Seligman. Marriage is the
th1> GI movie 111st week-Perpetual deed and it's a good one say's
FRESH
C Q. Munter-Pfc. Kay Neiding S/>lig.
and a sgt. S . from the Alert crew
There wa1; quite a commotion in
AND EXTRA
Men and
being seen everywherl' together-A the Medic Day-Room the other
percolator in tile Beauty Parlor night as some of the boys from
with no coffee in it, for shame- Barrack No. 2 brought the house
Sgt. Tieman walt?.ing around with down with a recording th~ had
tar in her eyes agnln. Tee also cut at the 'U.S.O. Quite an edidid a bit of whbtling with the tion !
hand on Tuesday nite last, and a
Am late getting this thing to
lni~hty nice bit of whls ling too.
press this week so will sigh off now
Next week's column might be before I lose "all" the Medic Fans.
wnLten by someone elM', so don't We presum~ that they're all
b<> too surprl ed . . . So long
Medics anyway

ORDNANCE
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SAVES MONEY!
SAVES EFFORT!

I

Offers More Than
100,000 ITEMS For
Quick, Easy Selection!

I

Promotions

'

I

I

I

I

IN THE TANK FORCES
they say:

''DOODLE BUG

''CANS''

''STONE CRUSHERS

''CAMEJ..

Special
Attention

-.,d

FOR ME

FLAVOR

MU.. DNESS
CAN'T BE

BEAT!

Service

Their
Families!

For Added
Convenience

What's Playing at the

OLYMPIA

MONDAY-TUESDAY
JF.AN ARTHUR, JA. IES STEW,\RT, EDWARD ARN()f,O
in YOU CA:!'i'T 'J'AKt. IT WITH YOU
~

Wt;ONESDAY-THURSDAY
GEORG•~

RR•:NT, JOA:N BENN'ETT in TWIN BED.;

J()HNSY

J•RIDAY-SATURD Y
BROW.S in 'IX GUN' GOSPEL

( K

·uNDAY ONI.Y-MAN 'l'RAP

ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW

PHONE· 8271
and your or<Mr will be oourte-

*

FIRSr

IN THE SERVICE

Wich :men in the Army, the N vy, the
Marine Corps, and the Coa,t Guard,
the favorite cigarette is Camel. (Ba.>ed
on ctual ales records.)

ously and promptly filled! •

P1inted by the Bangor Publishing Company, publishers
BANGOR DAILY NEWS," a civilian enterprise, in the interests of
the personnel of Dow Field.
News matter pertaining to Dow Field furnished by the Special Service
Office is available for general release.
Released at the Special Service Office, Dow FieJi, Bangor MaineTelephone 6401, extension 388. Military personnel desiring to make
contributions should submit them to this office.
Address all commurucations regarding advertising to the Advertising
Manager, BANGOR DAILY NEWS.
Distributed free to all military personnel.
Five cents per copy to others.

,

Opinions expressed in this newspaper are those of the individual
writ.ers and under no circumstances are they to be considered those
of the United States Army. Advertisements in this publication do
not constitute an endorsement by the War Department or its personnel of the products advertised.

W I F E -Mrs. James H. Doolittle, wife of the major general
who led the famous raid on Tokyo, talks to workers in one of
the North American plane plants
where B-25 Mitchell bombers
like those used on the sensationai
mission, are built.'

Editorial:

eed For A Healthy

NUBS~

Political Consciousness

'

NEWS

THE SUDETEN CRISIS-MUNICH
CONFERENCE 1938
The other three million Germans
the Fuehrer had promised to "protect" lived in the western fringe of
Czechoslovakia.
Hitler was well
prepared to act for their "liberation,°' and for the further exten<ion
of German territory. His own people were enthusiastic at the acquisition of Austria without cost.
A Fifth Column under Konrad
Henlein had been organized among
Sudeten Germans in Czechoslovakia. A useful base for military
threat or action had recently been
obtained in Austria (on the southern frontier of Czechoslovakia.)
j The Anti-Comintern Pact, and
her uncertainty about altitude of
the democracies lielped hold Russia
off.
German troops and fortifications
were on the western frontier of
France.
France, although pledged to support Czechs, was confused and
vacillating. Her attitude was essentially defensive <Maginot Line),
and the s ituation demanded action
beyond French frontiers. The British government (Chamberlain) was
either unwilling or unable to see
the growing menace t-0 peace .
1Britain's military and naval outlook
was, like that of France, essentially
defensive
Chamberlain declared
that Britain would not act in a
"quarrel ln a. far away country between people of whom we know
nothing." The Czech was thus
isolated. Nazi Germany, on the
other hancf, was placecl on a war
footilw.
Hitler acted. He roused German
emotions by picturing the torture
of Sudeten Germans by 1·i11ainous

Lt. Leah Hoenig, A.N.C
What is it that we are all really fighting for?
Though our ideas on the subject may vary somewhat, we
each of us know just the kind of world we want to live
Aij, our honorable columnist, Lt.
Clark, is still in the doghouse, this
in; and we are willing to fight and, if need be, die to
.column once again changes hands.
accomplish that end.
Belie.ving that credit should go
When the war is over and won, our responsibility for
where credit (?) ·is due-the
the creation of that new and better world will only just
column last week traveled under
fal~e
pretenses, complaints, inbegin. What can we as individuals do to help realize so
quiries, etc, in last week's column
tremendous a goal? As citizens of this great United
should be forwarded to Lt. Ogden
, States-with all the power that this citizenship guaranrather than Lt. Clark. Perhaps
tees us, there is nothing that we cannot accomplish
next week, having profited by her
experiences, Lt. Clark may be althrough our existing democratic processes if we all
lowed to return, well chastened.
want it strongly enough and are prepared to continue to
Signal Corps
This week has been an eventtut
fight for it.
one- with rafters of the Nurses
By PYT. l'AMUEL J. PROFETA
Quarters resounding with "the
Politics is the life blood of a nation and should be
hilarity during the Hallowe'en
guarded jealously against abuses, as it is our only means
party Wednesday night. It was a
of representation and translation of our desires into acreal old fashioned one. Truth and Dear Folk.:
I know you all must be awaiting
tion. In the past the very word "politics" had an unconsequences brought to light many
hidden talents. We have our very 1or over-flowing news accounts refortunate connotation; people frowned on anything
own Lt. Gypsy Rose--, and sulting from events of this past
that smacked of politics as being dirty, or at least unpromise to meet and vanquish all week in camp. Well, here in the
savory, and thus relinquished their birthright of popular · competition.
Swing has a new high midst of rainy. chilly weather three
representation by fostering the corrupt politician, the
when tackled by Lt. Farrar. And of our favorite members have left
oh, lest we forget-the modern us for :inother destinaMon far away.
party boss and ward heeler. .
Romeo
and Juliet combination It came as a surprise to all of us
This apathy toward politics must be supplanted by
would have made Shakespeare sit but then we realize that this man's
Army is full of unsuspecting action.
a healthy and active participation by each of us in things
up and take notice. It's true he
First to depart our little happy
political, from our local town and city caucuses and elecnever visualized a piano as a balcommunity were, Cpl. John H. Brycony but we can tell you, it sur- ant and .Pvt. Gerald Raling. Fol·
tions through to the higher political echelons. It must
passes
the
original,
particularly
be our constant aim l9 secure the best qualified men
lowing the same fate a few days
with Lt. Clark precariously perched later went one of our oldei;t sold!Pr
among us as our representatives in government--men
atop as shy Juliet, and with Lt. members of the company, Sgt. John
possessed of high ideals and a social consciousness, who
Fitzgerald as the ardent Romeo J. O'Donnell, who along with Cpl.
gazing up rapturously on bended Bryant held the notable record of
will take their responsibilities gravely and truly repreknee.
serving almost two years in this
sent the people who elected them.
Lt. Schallon proved her ability Signa l Service Co.
Their S!.!dden
When politics has risen to this higher plane, it
as a palmist <?) by practicing her absence at this time in pursuing
will become a highly honored profession and one sought
art in the dark. We'll be around a new m1ss1on elsewhere, leaves
among us a profound feeling of
after by our best men. Let us remember that politics
for lessons soon.
Lt. Wood would have come in sorrow that goes with regret. Their
is a potent weapon in the hands of an enlightened elecher bathing suit had she known Jong appreciated presence here distorate.
admirable, loving
that ducking for apples would be closed many
There never was a better form of government than
We
the closest thing to taking a qualities of noble character.
choose to honor them m memory in
an ideal democracy. To maintain an ideal democracy
shower.
The highlight of the evening was terms of true pioneers whose humrequires constant vigilance on the part of each citiLt. Manrow's hula dance, grass ble beginnings first paved the way
zen to guard against the many possible abuses by unskirt and all. If viewed by the to strer1gthen and enrich the great
scrupulous individuals or or ganizations.
War Dept. we·re sure he"d never progre~s of our grand organization.
be headed for the South Sea We say farewell to the countl<'ss
Freedom comes at a high figure-to retain it, it
joys and laughter we once widely
Islands.
must be fought for constantly. When this war is over,
shared together in a harmony of
From all appearances everyone brotherhood and so called buddies.
the peoples of the world will be searching desperately for
was well fed, we're still wading We say God-Speed and good lurk!
a form of government to emulate; let us show them that
through peanut shells, apple cores We know that in the march of
a true democracy is the panacea to point the way for
and the remains of the cider.
lime. thr.ir magnetic. sterling perbetter world in the future.
Aside from these events we're ~onallli<'s combined with keen menbusily
building
up
our
basket
b<
11
If we wholeheartedly accept our responsibility in tbe
t11l capabilities will help to accomand bowling prowess and our plish a successful campaign beyond
p1 esent and in the future, our fondest aspirations and
abili_ty as bridge experts. We've our glorious i;hores of peace and
ideals can be realized, and only then, can we truthfully
been promised a long cold winter, happine1; .
the end of it will find us Supersay that this war has not been fought in vain.
Returning to theu· proper station

I

women.
OCTOB ER 20
For further detail call on
.
Lt. Leah Hoenig, A.NC.
_____ _
P vt. V mcent Saunders, Encmcen:
Pvt. Edward Johnston, Aviation I WARNED ABOUT
Squadron, and Pvt. Paul, Air B11,se CHAI N LETTERS
Squadron.
The War departmPnt ~aid this
OCTOB ER 21
week that it had learned that
Pvt. T. Williams, .A v i a t 1 o n chain
letters are
being ~ent
Squadron, Pvt. L. Dalecky, Air Base through the mails by military perThe following members of the
Squadron, and Cpl. C. Stafford, sonnel. In a War dl'partment cirguard ieceived commendation for Engineers.
cular it was pointrd out that mailthe manner Jn which they coning of chain letters Is a violation
ducted their duty during the week:
A pedestrian is a per•on with of postal Jaws and an unnr?cessary
OCTOBER 15
three fairly good tires.
burden on the military malls.
Pvt. Moore, Aviation Squadron.
OCTOB ER 16
Pvt. Luther. Jackson, Aviation
Squadron, and Pvt. Paul Haack,
.Air Base Squadron.
YOU~
OCTOBER 17
Pvt
M
Dwight
A nation
f:3<1uadron, Pvt. M Salvato, Engineers, and Pvt. G Loeser Air BasP
&;u dron
OCTOBER 18
GI VES YOU 24-HOUR SERV ICE
vt
R
J.
Beath
Guard
Squadron Pvt E. Trollmger AviaSee Cpl. R. L. Ledonne, Cpl. P. J. Dicole at Barracks
ilrn S<1uadron, and Pvt A. Wolfe]
T-219 o .. Call 5516
Ah Ba Squadron.
OCTOBER HI
Fair mount Cleaners, 556 Hammond St.
J hn
Weld r
Avfat on

Commendations I
For Guard Duty

KEEP THE MILITARY BEARING
IN
CLOTHES

The FAIRMOUNT CLEANERS

Czechs. He centered German hopes
for revenge in himself by promising
to end the suffering of their blood
brothers.
On September 29, 1938 he brought
about the Munich Conference. Hitler I Nazi), Mussolini
<Fascist),
Dalac!ier (France) and Chamberlain <Britain.)
The two latter hoped to secure
peace by. a bargain giving the Sudetenland to Hitler.
They trusted wishfully in Hitler's assertion <September 26, 1938>
that '"once the problem of the Sudetenland is solved, Germany has
no more territorial problem in Europe. We do not want any more
Czechs."
Britain and France allowed Hitlecl to take over western Czechoslovakia-an area which included fortification built for defense against
Germany.
Hitler's grip on his German people was tremendously improved by
this latest low cost success.
His position in Europe was improved by his gain of strategic
territory.
Many in Europe were alarmed by
the extent of Nazi Germany's
growth.
Americans w e r e even mor•·
alarmed than Europeans.
But more, who feared the co
of action to block Hitler's amb
tions, found comfort in his latest
assertion: "We have but one wishto makE our contribution to the
general peace of the world."
Hitler was here using his familiar
smoke screen.
Actually he was determined to
go forward, taking advantage of
any and all ppportunities, towards
his ultimate objective - dominion
over Europe and World.
(To be continued next week)
Those attending the same school
at present are, Pfc. Armond Rosini,
Pfc. Ernest Giguere and Pfc. Kenneth Sealy.
Our bowling team last Wednesday night once again displayed excellent form to capture three -exciting wins over a classy General
Mess squad. Yours Truly led the
procession with a total high of 300
points for the three played strings.
First Sgt. Wennerbcrg with Cpl.
Lieber also contributed greatly to
the winner's cause.
The Signa
Corps at this time is leading the
league and hopes to remain on tfl~
despite keen competition rag
from other opposition.
-.,.
We welcomed the lovely visit ~
Mrs. Georgette Rousell, the wife
of Pvt. Francis Rousell of this company. A resident of Malone, N. Y.,
Mrs. Rousell is expected to reside
in Bangor for a temporary stay.
Herc's wishing her a grand vacation
from all the boys here.
Our Company Commander, 11<t
Lieut. Carl J. Bloom, who is now:
the proud father of a darling baby
boy, appears to be taking a new
outlook on life these days. Anyway we're certainly glad to hear the
good news that all Is well with the
family.
Well, Iolks, as T complete this
brief summary of selected highlights occuring these past seven
days, Yours Truly closes up his
office for a while an cl journeys off
home to Roch<'ster, N. Y. Yes, it's
a furlough. A chance to rest and
jest a bit and recapture some of
those long lost moments amidst
dvihan activity. So long for now.
I'll be bringing back some ringing
tales to grret you all in my next
publication he:icling your way.
low, I submit for considerati01
patriotic lhought in verse.
DISCOVERY
AMERICA, your beauty in 11 thousand . hocks has rock ed me,
With each blow bringing a tear or
delight from my stricken eyes.
Upon this crest, Jikl) a tired child,
I gaze in awe at your mujcst ·Never clreaming that here too could
dwell a p;iradise.
Pvt. Samuel J. Prof t ....

here, Sgt. Bronislaus Solow1ei, Pfc.
Johnson, Cpl. Maurice
Bargnniti, Cpl. John Horoclysky,
Cpl. Louis Ciminera and Pfc. Gerald Browne have all completed a
week's cour~e in camouflag<' held at
Mitchel Field, New York. We conToo many will give three cheer
gratulate the 11bove members in
passing with high ratings this in- for a thing you can't get thPm to
tf:resllng, rducation:il w;irfa re class. {!ivc fl nything els<' for.
R< ymond

*-

- *

CASHua~~
~hen

your l°il'h j, Jo,t or Holen, there 0<re no refunds.

But if your
I xpr

~

moll<') \\a'

in the form ol Am<:rit,.n

'I RA \'EI HlS CllEQl l S, no

lirt, theft or lo"

AMER ICAN EXPRESS
TRAVELERS CHEQUES

DUW tlELIJ

POST PERSONALITY
Cpl. Wilson, of Rythmaii·es,
Worked Way Up As Musician
I

Lester Wilson stood on a Times • out being asked, started playing
Square corner in New York and and singing. They were hired on
ogled. It was all new to him; the the spot and remained with the
crowds, the buildings, the lights. show, "Varieties of 1943," for its
Especially the light.s that carried entire run. It played the Casino
\-~J the names of the "big time" band ·in Atlantic City and the boys went
leaders. "Boy, it sure would be swell home in triumph.
After that,
things were easier. They added
S TA R l E T - Liza. Morrow if soIJV' day. . . "
His thoughts were interrupted by Buddy Johnson-who now has his
(above), new. slnglnr starlet,
was a press agent four months a man at his elbow who started own band-to the group. They had
ago, scheminc to glamorize spouting, "Buenos noche, senior. attracted attention and were
movie stars. She took an a.udi-' Hagame V. el favor . . . " Wilson's booked for six weeks in London.
dropped open as the
Other men were added and the
fion and now has her owtt show. mouth
stranger blabbed on. At last the group became known as the Five
stranger stopped and then con- Bon-Eons. They toured the large
tinued in English:
u. s. cities in vaudeville, they made
.Air Base Squadron
"A thousand pardons, my friend, records and movie shorts, they beI thought you were a fe)low coun- came "big time" and their name
SgL Stanley J. Schaffer
tryman or I should not .ha~e was connected with those of Jimbothered you.
When one 15 m my Lunceford Don Redman Erskin
trouble, one naturally turns to H k'
ct' th
.
'
SGT. STANLEY J. SCHAFFER friends." He told Wilson his pocket
aw ms an
ers:
In the language of our mother had been picked of his money. He
From th~ first, Wilson had done
(Courtesy AAFSAT,
it"s a brau nicht or something- only needed a few dollars to get to the arranging for the group. And
.
.b . l ..... _.. h- fl ::'\
Newark,
where
he
was
staying.
He
its
success
was
l~rgely
due
to
the
"Thal.«
not
exactly
what
we
u1e~n
~
_o_w~rmg
t C aps,
in other words it's the kind of
night when only lovers and section would pawn his watch, but it wa3 fact that he ?ontmued to study unMaur~ !
s·s leave the barracks .. we just too late· the pawn brokers were der the leadmg arrangers.
came in to write our column and
closed. It was a valuable watch, a
His first study of music dated
start on our merry way . . . 1st gift from his father. Wilson looked from the time he was a little over
Sgt. Paul Higer wants to know why like an honest fellow.
Would he four. Hi mother bought him a
we want to buy a mechanical pen- take the watch as security until violin. But such long-haired stuff
cil. After all, be claims, we're not tomorrow for enough money t-0 get wasn't for Lester. He threw away
Headline in the Trade Union
Clerk (to a colonel): "Sir, I think
a mechanic-maybe a clerical pen- to Newark?
the bow, but not the instrument. Courier":
a general wants you on the 'phone:•
cil is what we should have .. How
Wilson looked at the watch. It He was a wee fellow then and the
New
York
Bartenders
Help
Colonel: "You think! Don't you
a bout that? . . . Some of the boys was a fine one of a well known instrument was full-grown. He set Mayor Curb Excessive Drinking.
know?"
are attending Base Chemical War- make. It appeared to be accurate it on the floor and plucked e.nd
By refusing to sell him the stuff?
Clerk: "Well. sir. the voice at the
fare school this week. S/Sgt. John for the time indicated on the dial slapped the strings as if it was a
other end said, "Hello, is that you,
Raffa volunteered-after we prom- was about the same as on ~hat o! bass fiddle.
you old idiot?"
"Filler'' in the "Fort Dix Post":
ised him a diploma upon gradua- the large clock on an electnc sign.
As he grew older he wanted a
"Sheep furnish violin strings:
tion . . . And after it's all over Wilson after exchanging addresses: trumpet. But his mother wouldn't
Barber (after administering a GI
horses furnish hair for the bows."
when somebody yells "Gas!" may- g ave the man five dollars ana t<¥>k
. and compromises
.
hear of it
were
It's wonderful what thev can haircut) : '·Do you want anything
be S1Sgt. Collins won't ask "Gas the watch.
d
" k " b ·
d
·ta
on your hair?"
•
Fifteen minutes later he looked m~ e on a u_ e, . anJo an gm r, train animals to do.
what?" . . . We kissed our boy
GI: "You might put some glue on
The hands hadn't moved "".h1ch he received m the order menLefty Hazle a. fond farewell yes- a.t it.
it so it won't blow around the floor."
te1 day-no squadron duty men-he since he first got it. Oh, well, if the honed.
To be A. good husband you must
Mrs. Wilson's big moment came help you1 wiie. When she mops the
hasn't left us for good-he just left guy didn't show up, he could get
"That gars a lady, I tell you."'
when, at the age of 14, Lester be - floor, mop the floors with her.
on a little furlough . . . Camp is it Jepaired.
"What makes you so sure?"
The guy didn't show up, so to a came really long-haired and
going to be empty without Hazle
"Look at the sign on the door !<he
-and it's a long lonely trek to jeweler went Wilson wit!'. the wa~ch. "crashed" the opera. Paul Robeson
WAC t-0 Medical Officer": Wlll just went in."
The
jeweler
adjusted
his
eye-piece
was
singing
"Emperor
Jones"
in
AtOrono . . . Military secreL of the
the scar show, sir?"
past week - Cpl. Vincent Martino and pried open the case. "Hey, lantic City and the company needMedical officer: "Thats emilely
"Sergeant, what would you do if
is thinking seriously of setting up what's diss?" he said. "Diss watch ed some extras to e.ct as slaves. up to :you."
you were in my shoes?"
house here in Maine-after spend- aint got no woiks. And de ca~e? Lester got a job. When he told
"I'd shine ·em ."
mg all those precious years in New Fooey, it ain't even good brass!
his mother she didn't believe him
A paper napkin reminds us of a
York-Vinnie . . . . Happy Birthday
That was in early 1934 and Les- and just thought he was wing it baby. u·~ always wanting t-0 get
Back in 1940 <when the joke book
oi the week-to our brother, Mon- ter Wilson (now Cpl. Wilson of the as an excuse to get out at night.
we used was published) the follow roe, many happy returns of the Aviation Squadron) had just come Lester took his woes to Mr. Robe- down off our lap and crawl on the
ing was considered a joke instead of
floor.
day. . . Scene from the sidelines to New York with two buddies to
a practical idea:
. . . M/Sgt. -Hanes whooping his try to crash show business. This son who saw that he was given
"She's so stingy she· heats the
Did you ever hear about the blind
new war cry-HERE RING . . . unsophisticated start and the loss passes. When Mrs. Wilson went to
S/Sgt. Wood looking so all alone of the five bucks was not very en- the theatre and really saw Lester judge of the beauty contest who knives so her husband won't use t-00
down in Personnel . . . Sgt. Neu- couraging. It meant they had to on the stage, she nearly passed out. used the Braille system for judg- much butter."
After that, Lester e.nd his two ing?
mann thinking so fondly of his walk from their lodging in BrookGI in PX: "Gimme three cigars."
alma mater-dear old Yale . . . lyn while making the rounds of the high school friends played and sang
Salesman: "Strong ones of i.. ild? ..
Sgt. Elliott-a great first cook- booking offices. It showed that it for parties and sang over WPG un- Breathes there a man with soul so
GI: "Gimme the strong ones. The
making a stranger out of himself. was a large step from singing and til they went to New York.
dead.
At the time of Wilson's induc- Who hath never turned his head weak ones is always busting in me
. That old tear in Sgt. Charlie playing on a sustaining program
pockets."
ria1 t ·s eye.;, and his new theme, over WPG in Atlantic City to tion in July, 1942, they had played
and said:
the same as all the women of crash i n~ the "big time." But in a most of the big clubs in Philadel- ··Hmmmm, not bad!"
Psychiatrist: "Wh~· do you drink
America-"! Want Men." . . . Cpls. few months they had crashed it, phia and New York, including the
liquor?"
DiCola
and LeDonffe soliciting and in a little over a year they Ubangi club, the Cotton club and
The bridegroom didn't get his
Inductee: "What would you sugnade for their new business. . . . were playing at the Paladium in such famous Fifty-second street pants back in time for the wedding
This week's Greusome Twosome London, and were recording for spots as Leon and Eddies and Kel- so he sued the tailor for promise of gest I do with it?"'
goes without the least shadow of a Blue Bird Records and making ly's stables. Moe Gale, manager breeche .
"I haven't been able to sleep a
•
of the "Ink Spots". had offered to
doubt to Cpls. Hastings and Melt- movie shorts.
wink since my wife ran away."
But before this, the sledding was manage them and they were about
zer-they have the same job-same
T,f: "Let's get our wives togethN
"Why don ·t you try counting
MOS and
same
walk-hand in rather tough, to say the least. They ready to crash cafe society.
sheep?"
Cpl. Wilson arrived at Dow Field tonight and have a big evening."
hand .... Pvt. Joe Nyme must have made the rounds of all the bookT,5: "Okay. But where shall we
"I'm too busy counting my lucky
taken A. short of Nervo before he ing offices, walking from Brooklyn in August of 1942. In April of this
stars."
demanded that Sgt. Meluskey give to Manhattan. They lived by sing - year he became a private first leave them?"
him a three-day pass . . . . We were ing at spots in the "Village" for class. and in June received his
I eat peas with honey:
The tragedy of the flea is that he
11 very i;orry to tell Pvt. Dudek whatever the customers would ghe corporal's rating. He is recreational
I've done it all my life.
knows for a certainty that all of
director of the Aviation Squadron
that he couldn't take the Link them-which wasn't much.
his children will go to the dogs.
It makes the peas taste funny.
Once they were promised an au- and leader and composer of the
Trainer on ~ 3-day pa.<:.~ to Boston
But the peas stick on my knife.
-li~e Higer told him, "The Link dition over Columbia's W.\BC. But well -known Dow Field RhythmYou can't keep a gooa golfer
1 n1mer can't take off today-the by the time they had walked to alres.
downtown.
Pfc:.:
"'They
say
that
guys
over
the
studios
from
Brooklyn
they
He
was
married
in
1941
and
now
(·eiling ·s zero-but maybe tomorhas his wife ""<'»ith him at 113 ther~ with all the stripes on his
' ow" ... but tomorrow never comes were too tired to sing.
arm fought with Pershing."
At last they heard of a show that Elizabeth avenue. Bangor •
How to
sure
. . Welcome to friend Dowell
Pvt.: "Yeah? What about?"
After the war? Well, to use his
'I' 5 Ifichardson is having a h·a~ci was t-0 be "built around" Ethel Waabout
her
ter~.
The
booking
agents
would
own
words,
"My
wife
likes
Maine
time .explaining last week's typoGal to Villian: "Are you going
grnph1c error
to
his wife and still have none of them. So they and we·ve been looking at some
I riencls-belicv
me
fellows we cra~hed the stage door and, with- property where we can start a to hold me for ransom?"
Villian: "Heck no, let Ransom get
meant to say fad-not la.% . . . So Like shadows, when the sun
If you are an average
chicken farm."
many poems have been appearing
hides behind a cloud
Just then someone handed him his own women."
young man you've prob1
a recent copy of "Life," containing
in the columns lately that with On a cool September morn.
ably given little thought
an article on "jam sessions." "Why
Gal •reading letter) "Joe !'ays
vour perrnis~ion we should like to
to diamonds. The fact is
E.ubmit one of our own-all men People enter my life
there's the Duke, and Teddy Wil - he's now connected with the M.P ."s" ,
there ·s a big difference in
Gl11's Old Lady: "Probably by
then disappear;
t-0n, and Fats Wauller, and Mary
who have ~nicl "So long" to their
them and if you would
·
buddies will under.~tand
Characters the author
Lou Williams, and Cozy Cole, and handcuffs."
like to buy "·isely you'll
Provost Sergeant to Prisoner:
SONG WITHOUT WORDS
di~mi · ed absentmindedly
Bobby Hackett! I've jammed with
want to know what to
Pfople entH my life With a sweep of his
them all! That's the life! After "What! You back again?"
look for.
the war . . . "
then disapp ar
GI: "Yeah. any mail for me?"'
We suggest
that you
I know thev walk the earth as I.
drop in and have a talk
And cry ·and laugh and sing;
~l'l·h,.re Old Friends l\ff'et"
with our Jiamond t:xpert.
I kno\\; I walked with them close
Mr. Bryant, Jr. There's no
bv
THE
And ·heard their voice. Ting.
obligation. He'll be gh:i_ to
give you the facts and
1 hf ling becomes an e<·ho.
help you in eyer~. possible
Revf'lberaling.
way
In my brain distortrd
to <in unnatural formAn H:ho Jrom the pa.~t;
Dining R o om
TI1dr fc 1111 b< c1>mf
a
then di appe: rs,
Cock tail L ounge
A n hadrtw "Ill v.I n the UH
Horaee l'. ( hapman, Prop.
hide
ii( Jund
rlc ud
174 fain
t.
Ba n or
r
'---------~-----• Ou a cool
pte m r m n.
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1st. Lt. Mark A. Smith

OBLATE FATHERS

Base Chap]ajn

From Bucksp.>rt

SUNDAY SERVICES
9:00 A, M. Communion Senice; 10:00 A. M.
Morning Service; 11:00 A. M.

5:i5 P. M., Monday, Wednesday and
Friday Evenings, Vespers

Consultation Hours
Week-day afternoons
Monday, Wednesday
from '7:00 to 9:00 in

SUNDAY

7 :3i)-ll :3•)

Engineer Are1'.
9:.~0

'1 :00 P. M. each Friday Night

tor Protestant Men:
from 1:00 to :>:;'!D. and
and Friday evenir.;.gs
the Chaplain's Office.

(By S~t. Freddk ~eumann)

.. M.

Confessions Befol'e Ea.eh Mass

• ••

, Act1v1t1es
USO

What's Dom·g Tbi·s W ek
• M
B
For Serv1ce en 1n angor

Headquarters

ONLY

Base Chapel

Representative
Services

WEEKDAYS

MRS. MADELINE SHAW

Will Say l Masses

Dr. Harry C. H. Levine
Jewish Welfare Boarcl

Ho"pital Service

Do Right?

There was an item in the new:s
the other day that stated that the

strict censorship on the broadcasting o! news about the weathef wili
1943
WEEK OCTOBER 25 TO 31.
MONDAY, OCTOBER 25
be relaxed. That brings up thB
8:30-0ld Fashioned Social Mix- old subject again: a subject thatrers. Modern Dancing. Latest Re-I to use the words of Mark Twaincordings. USO Hostesses.
"Everybody talks about the weath•
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 26
er, but no one ever does anything9:00-Bingo Party. Five Dollars about it."
in cash prizes. Also novelty prizes.
Well I must admit that ~
Letters-on-a-Record made. Atten-1
'
'
dant on hand.
everyone else, I can't do anything
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 27
o.riginal along that line and thac
8 :30-Dow Field Dance Night. 1 m go1.ng to talk (or rather, write>
I about it
Music
by The Troubadours. USO
Th e th. mg
.
th a t i.rks me a bout i\ I L
Hostesses
·
the talk of the weather is that mo.it
28
THURSDAY, OCTOBER
of it is degradational. What could
8 :00- USO Club,
Community have been more wonderful than
Harvest Dance.
Music by the the crisp autumn days, with tne
Troubadours. Novelty dances. Re- 1 beautifully-colored trees we had.
freshmen ts. USO Hostes.~es. Place: the early part of last w~ek. Yet, I
Community Center, Somerset ~treet. heard many comments, during tn4'
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29
loveliest day.~. that showed they
8 :30-Full Len~th moviP: "When were not appr~ci~ted. The remark<>
Johnny Conles Mar·ch.i·ng Home,'' wei.·e along this lme:
starring Allan Jones. Jane Frazee,
"Here it is fall; we'll be having
Spitalny and his all girl orc:hes- cold weather in a little while, a.mt
tra. Informal d<1ncing. USO hos- the Main<• winters are terrible I'm
lesses.
told ,.

I

.

Headquarters was Well represented at the dance held at the
Non-Corom club last Saturday.
A Weekly Calendar of Events for the personnel of Dow Field preBut one of the big surprises came
pared by the Bangor-Brewer Servicemen's Committee.
when T/5 Biddinger and Pfc. Mertz
U.S. 0. CLUB, 81 Park street. Open 9:00 a. m. to 11:30 p. m.
entered singing the well known Facilities: Reception lounge and information desk, check room, readNavy ong, '·Anchors
Aweigh". ing and writing room, libre.ry, newspapers, magazines, books, social
Why! Accompanying them were
recreation room, snack bar and refreshment lounge, music room,
two men of the sea, so you see recording studio, classical records, gaine room, pool, ping-pong, arts
the jaunts to Bar Harbor. Boston,
and crafts room, hobby workshop, photographic dark room, radio,
nd points unknown have a de!ishowers and shaving facilities, sewing kit, self-valet, first-aid kit.
nite attraction.
.
Services: Informe.tion
service, room and apartment registry,
Oh, by the way, Biddy we're
bundle wrapping, mailing service, stamp,;;, checking service-free
convinced that it isn't the Navy lockers, USO Service stationery, typewriter, local phone calls, lettersbut rather the blue eyes that make on-a-record service, religious literature, individual personal services.
~<>u swoon. How about that? Who
Y.M.C.A., 127 Hammond street. Open 24 hours. Services: Game
is the mysterious fellow with the
room, lobby, writing materials, information, showers, swimming pool.
big blue eyes.
BANGOR HEBREW COMMUNITY CENTER, corner French
T 5 Clara Nowakowski is busy
and Somerset Streets. Open 9 :oo a. m. to ll:OO p. m. Services: Pool,
almo.:,t every evening-she says,
ping pong, dancing, library, room service, individool service.
ry, but she has changed since
USO CENTER, 81 Columbia street. Open 4 :00 p. m. to 11 :30 p.
her return
from furlough. Mu t be
.
Lo unge, c h eck room, game room, poo1, pmg
.
h
m. Faci.1itles:
pong,
love- ey, Nowa.
writing materials, dancing.
My apologies for the "Ernest
Y.W.C.A., 174 Union street. Open hou~e every day for service
Gregory, Jr., in la,;t week·s column.
h should be
amended to read
men and women, 2 :00 p, m. to 10 :00 p. m.
George Gregory, Jr.". ''Yes lr,
Bangor Public Library, free for reading and lending for service
.
SATURDAY, OC'fOBER 30
It was th1· s:ime. hing in >;Ull\lll l.
Ernest Gregory-that QM flashmen and women and their families. Central Library,
145 Har1ow
WI
1"n we .dh a d 'Onhice d a ys .>;t·~meon~
was plenty worried. One profits by street. Open 9 :oo a. m. to 9 :00 p. m. daily; 2:00 p. m. to 6 :OO p.
8 :30 Hallowe'cn Eve DflllCe. Mu1
.
b
th
D
Fi
Id
T.
b
d
.
alway,<;
hb mistakes thoug h . for I never
m. on S un d ay.
sic y
e ow
e
1 ou a oui s.
b SRI 1•t• .11 b• yea
. 1,. l t~ ntce
1.anung
M us1c
· B ranch , 166 U mon
·
t
t
O
M
d
tl
l
F
'd
D·
·
t
1
12
·oo
USO
Ho
•e
·
es
toda
•
ut
wi
e
omork new E rnes t wa.5 a ' ·Jr " .
s ree .
pen
on ay iroug i n ay,
.mcmg un 1
. .
>i• ss
· row. it always rnins in Maine."
s·Sgt. Charle,, Stubbs now has
9:00 a. m. to noon; 2:00 p. m. to 5:00 p. m. On SaLurday, 9:00 a. m.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 31
I'm not trying to drfcnd Main,
hb wife with him. We'll be wa1tmg
to noon.
9:00 a. m.-11 :OO- Donuu 1md but 1 um trying to defend tilt!
to meet her in the near future,
You ar·e alway·" welcon1e • no red tape to bor1·ow books· • J·u " t a
cnffee on the H ou:w.
weather. Why can't we enjoy tt
Stub Sy.
simple mattn of registering and the book b yours, until the time
9:00 a. m.-1.00
S1>"cinl lrttt:>r
11 11 it 1·5
· c?
T 5 Rosalie Liei and Pfc. Rita
w And
e
meco1111·n
·
limit.
writing and mailing faci!itie~.
Jor •·th1's
"M 11·11 •
11
Sweeney are back with u~ after
Church of Je:.us Chri·t o! the Latter-Day Saints <Mormon)
5 :30 p. m. 7:00 - Hallowe"en
t " l d 't th.111 k IS
·11' fic1 dwi their respective furloughs.
They
er.
on
you
11
it
look downright chipper, too.
Services are held in Bangor at 159 Union street each Sunday at
supper.
m.-1! .OO _
Hallowe'en so terrible. Of course I feel ,-;0ny
Is it still the .. Winsome Quinl:.s"
10 :30 a. m.
7 :00 p.
USO for you who will be on gu rd durr must we change that to include
Dance. lO piecf' orchestrn.
ing the coldest days, but I'll b~t
ome
recent
adc!1tion.' to
the
Hostesse~.
the majority of you who arc from
crowd Incidently, we"\·e notlced
states further south wlll be d.lstho.~e frequent ;;1tpper parties at
Overseas Yule Gift:
appointed ralthough you won't adthe PX.
mit itJ if we don't have some real
Transition: We welcome Lt. GutMONDAY, OCT. 25
the works is the
mj>ting menu Returned to Sender
cold days. You are waiting 00
man to our midst. As Asst. AdminOpen House-Facilities: games, P.la~med. Dancin~ will follow. Mu- Can Be Re-mailed
wnte home, "It was 40 below zero
lstrative Inspector, he will be as- ping-pong, writing material, easy sic will be furmshed by membe!s
here today!" And if we don't ger
,i.~ting MaJ·or Ford here at head- chairs books magazines and mu- of the Troubadours. The party will
weather like that you'll Jeel you
'
'
be given
Ch nstmas
·
quarters. We're happy to have Lt. ·i'c · '
·
t in T 439. A grand time i5
pac k ag e s for " oldiers have been "gyped" and that Mame
O tt bftck with us after his seemTUESDAY OCT "6
anticipa ed by all. Hallowe'en is overseas which have been returned is a fake. But if we do get it, al•
•
· the theme of the party.
to the sendei· becau. e of an immg1y long absence at Special SerSpecial Letter Writing Night.
FRIDAY rv-v.•
most everyone will howl and kiclC.
29
·a
L
vv...
proper
address stlll may be mailed,
Wh en i· t. s t ar t s snowmg
·
h
1
I
v1ce sc oo. nc1 enca 11 y,
t. Ortt "If you don't write you're wrong."
•
·
mo· L ch·t
' w s able to see his new daughter So come to T 15 and write that
Broadc~t and dance at T6. The the War Dep~rtment announced dren hope it wl!I keep right ()n
1
way down in Indiano. 'Pa.) Thus letter. Refreshments will be served dance. will be sponsored by the today.
snowing until .it gets deeper than
lu.s beaming countenance.
Sgt. to ease that strain.
7th. At~ Base. Sqd. a~d. other orThe original wrapper, bearing the it ever wai before. I believe t.hac
Berkson! Where's Sgt. Berkson?
gamzat1ons will be mv1ted. The indorsement, "Return to Sender, most of us ~who don't have to get
Oh yes, he's down at Camouflage
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 27
broadcast begins a.t 9 p. m. and Insufficient Address," mu.sL be sub- out and labor in the snow> st.lll
hool this week w 1
t 0 th 05 e
Dancing Class at T 15. Mrs. dancing follows: Dow Field hoste - mitted with the correctly
d1y f ee 1 th e same way wh en "
·
e come We don't Thomas is the instructor. The es an
· d WAC s w1·11 be presen t .
d resse d pack age t o prove that bthe_ secret
new faces at headquarters.
grow up.
When it starts snowm~
know your names yet, but give us class begins at 8 p . m. The place
SATURDAY, OCT. 30
package originally was mailed / I we hope it will turn into an lltime.
is T 15. Come on boys, here's your
38th Aviation Party and Dance. fore the Octo~r 15 deadline or time, record-breaking blizzard .,,)
Had a. card from S Sgi. Andy chance to overcome t hat
all - The dance will br. held in T6. The overseas Christmas packages.
that we won't have to hear ut
·
d
t
M.
·
flower
expression
and
feeling!
-- --- _
Zufall Wh 0 IS
own a
1am1
time, 9 p. m. to midnight. This
elder• say "You call this a now
Beach for the "tart of his Cadet
THURSDAY, OCT. 28
by. In this field he k now no spe-1
"
•
promises to be the Halloween par- clalty His poems deal with nature torm? Why back in e!ghtee-"
1 .
:ho~~~~n~~nds
his regards to the
Co. A. Aviation Engineer Party tY: of the· year. The Rhythm-Airs moth~r and the vei·y delicate sub:
I'd sugge t that if we're going
The enlisted personnel of head - and Supper. Fried chicken and all w111 give forth ~th hot jive.
ject o! 'love. Thi.~ picture, although talk a_bou~ the weather, we "I.op
quarters ar e giving a dinner-dance
1
la bit involved. ls quite inadequate. slammmg 1 ~· Give
a break. Ev~ll
t the P enobscot
Country club
ba~er a nd poet, a.nd. he. has a IL ha given, r h.ope, a rough Idea if you don t like it'. remen11J"r, 1t
nd the tentative date is Novemunique style and _skill m either o! or th,. Y~ of geni11:<; that he pos- could always be worso>:
ber 2, Tuesday. We cordially in ·ite
these. trades. Th is makes him a sesses.
the officers and their wive to attr.uly mteresting person. HI'S ntire
O ur Phy ical Tr ming NCO, Sgt.
tend, P lans are proot .,SSI·ng ni·celv
. history rexcept !or the Armed Clarence Riley, is domg an ex"
,
The
matrimonial
institution
is
Forces)
revolves
aro
d
N
y k
nd we hope to have all arrange.
.
un
ew or · c llent job with the fellows. Each
ments made in the next few days. fast becoming a potent factor m City, having been born, i· are~. and week the men are given a thor• The committee consists of Sgt. the Squadron. 'Tis a great lnstitu- e~uca~ed there. Upon completion _or ough workont on the Tr ining I
Je n Musgrave nd Sot Freddie tion as evidenced by the numbP.r o! lus lugh school wo rk at Dewitt Grounds and th Base Gymna ·ium
Neumann co- cha1rm n °a~d S Sgt 'marriages rece.ntly .. Among those Clinton High i;chool, he embarked Thi erves a dual pu1"'"Se In ad:
1engagmg m mat r I morua
· I 1upon
·
~
R lph Vaughn. Her('·s • to a ~well· recently
.
caieer
as mi·1 1·met• supp"'dition t-O it.<! value as morale
and
time.
pursuits ar e Cpl. Alvin G. Jac:kson menting it a few years later with a energy builder, i! is 1
a rl"creand Miss ~eatnce Hunter, bot~ oI business a:;
tatfoner. Altogethe1· 1ational outlet to the men o! the 1
Phi~adelph1a, Pa. Another marriage he pent practically t n years at Souadron. The Squadron now boasts
FOR SOLDIERS
t of mter~st was that ~f P vt. Ke~- the two trades. After serving in of experts in
lmosL eve r y spor t.
neth Willia m s and Mrss Columbia the Am1ed Forces for almost a
Enough of this chatter now. AftJohnson, both o! B rooklyn, N. Y. year, he w s sent to school where er all some. men re born colu mnOur congratula 10ns are extended he specialized in the art o! baking, 1 ts ~ome achieve colunrn1. t, and
to these happy couples plus our Upon succe ful complt:>tion of this sodie have cohunni 1 th1 ust upon
best wlshe for smooth ailing.
cour e, hP return J to th,. Squad- them .
.For our personality of the week, ron where he ls now known as 11 _.;...:..;;:-;-;-;;;-;:- ;;..;.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-ii
we have di.~covered none other th an A-1 baker.
Pvt. Orlando M. John on. He is a
He ha~ maintairled, irw his early
combination
stationer,
mllhner, high hoo l days. poetry as a h obS11eci I Pa .
for
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shoes." Welcome, Evarist~ and we·re
glad you had an enjoyable furlough in good old Texas.
We thought our gabby latrine
SGT. CARL 1'. HESSING
lawyer of "amour propre'' who
doubles in the day t ime as :-:upply
on the beam were the men of
Jn the October 22nd issue of clerk, had worn down his finger
'"Yank" magazine, the story of nine nails tyr>_ing. But this office of wee 1 the Finance Detachment at one of
can now reveal the
.
wounded veterans brings a thought information
true story.
their regul ar morale buildmg blow
that should be held foremost in our
Being one who dares to be a outs. Given this time as a ""end
minds. Often it is easy to lose hold
of-or fail to realize the importance different sort of rye and ginger ad- of! for Capt. Myron K. Wotton,
o~ our being here at times, or any- vocate, our hero feels the
call of Sgt., Joe Bela sco. Sgt. Walter Kepwhere for that matter. The ac- the wide open plains an_d succm~bs pel Sgt Carl p Hessing Sgt.
'
·
·
·
count of each of these men plaees, to the urge of playmg Indian
The first affair of the fall sea.son will be held tomorrow evening, beyond a doubt, the significance or again-"Just for tonight." Now any Howard Cornwell, Cpl. Anthony J.
!unch counter seat will serve nicely Turski, Cpl. Charles H. Wendo1 ff,
Oct. 26, at the Roseland Ballroom when the Employees' Welfare Asso - it all.
It would be rather difficult for for a Tom-Tom, but railw_ay sta- Pfc. Alfred J. Mackay, Pfc. Dom1ld
ciation of the Sub-Depot will sponsor a Harvest Ball. Colorful Deacon
any of us to say precisely why we
Hand's Hayshakers will furnish the music and judging from the a.re here on this day, or at this ~ion lunch stand stools-besides be- E. Wallin, and Pfc. Elmer E.
mg movable-secn:i to have the Wyatt, who have left the Dow
fi.dvance ticket sale one of the largest crowds ever to attend a function hour, but we needn't doubt we are nearest
authentic
sound
and Fi ld F"
1
e
mance can.
.
.
.
here for an important assignment, thump. rt wasn't until Chief Wa~p<msored by any civilian organiza- I
.
.
B
k
t
th
ncountered
local
Among.
some
of
the hig~llghts of
H
indeed
we're
indispensable
in
tooo
uc
e
mou
e
.
the
evenmg
was
the
operung
com
tJon from Dow Field will be in both from Rome Air Service Com day's program. At some time or an- law enforc~rir--that he rea~ized he munity sing and the rendition of
\ mand, Rome, N. Y.
vras
off
his
own
reservation.
It
.
.
.
'- tten d ance.
Civilian visitors here recently in- other, regulations may have seemed
. d ·
the 'nterlopers a
ad sob-sister lyric, soundmg
urmg
'
.
like the melociious mooing of a
According to Earle Parkhurst, ctuded Hubert c . .Jones, Jo.seph B. vigorous and sanitary requirements was h ere,
chairman of the ~al\, a fine, well- Alexande:.-, and Charles Cann com- exacting; but not one of them will accrescent interest that ~~e nai~ prize herd of cattle on Alfred Ma corganized program has been ar- ing from Rome Air Ser~ice Com- ever hurt us or set us back when were chewed to the first JOmt. His kay's ranch Sgt Harry John<on
taken in a patriotic spirit.
Now tribe of brave followers scattered a who handled the .arrangements ..
1anged to keep the crowd well mand, Rome, N. Y.
and then we discover weaknesses bit, but re-assembled a few dO<)r- the evening was seated at ·he
entertain_ed. o;ie of the featu.:es of
The Supervisory Course is still
up the trail and. were. given speakers' t able
• with Captain Wot~
'
and incivility in ourselves and those
the evenmg will be a door pnze of being very much enjoyed by the around us, but back of any ways
positive
proof
that
then·
Chief
was
ton
Lt
Harty
Sgt
Dickie
D
a cord o:t wood awarded to the Sub-Depot employees. Mr. Petrie, momentary carelessness, envariably also capable of executing the Ce_re- or~e Sg t Tony' Co;rea and S•elt
Jucky ticket holder.
.
.
a very able instructor, is putting there is a genuine man who will
· 1 t
t d ance,- and to thmk Howard
•
·
"" •
Cornwell
giving• a di 0 niRaymond 0. Torrey is chairman his subject acroos to a very inter- be "on the ball" when the time moma s ree
he's never even seen an "Old Town fied atmosphere ~ the affair. "
of the refreshment committee and ested group
that a.re attending comes. Proving to be a growing excanoe.''
Other features of the enter thin11t last account there'll be plenty of these conferences.
perience.-this adventure may not
A mere Pfc. who would really ment were musical trios by Alfn:d
cider and doughnuts for all hands
"Gussie" Padgett is spending a make or break us, but will cerlike to be a crooner h a sn't a (that Montana Man) Mackay oil
nnd the band. Non-members of few days down at the Training tainly bring out what's in us.
chance when Cpl. "j . y." Jaynes the guitar, Duke (just Sadie IOI
the association may attend the af- Building getting the Files in A-1
NEWS BRIEFS
oives out with a melting song and you ) Lilley, on the tonette , an<\
fair in company of a member.
condition.
Returning from Florida recently, ~aptivates all the pounding hearts Carl fits the gypsy in me) Young•
_ _
_ ___ ___
Lieut. Van Laethem has pur- Sgt. Roney blushes through his of WAC Hill. He is Crosby's only dahl on the juice harp; swinging
l chased himself a new car recently sun tan and announces he is the Rival in this locality, and we have those hot numbers from one end
f and it sure is a smooth job. What proud pappy of a baby "dotter" as his own word for it.
of the room to the other, Count
~ Lieut., have you
given up the of October sixth. Congratulations
It has long been a terrific urge to Basie had nothing on them. Kenand
our
very
best
wishes,
Wayne.
We hear that the First Select- scoote~ bike idea for ba_d? Those
expose "super sleuth" Holstead. ney Mecum from Illinois, gave hi.
"Flip' Fosburg, the "tower terror" Not only is he the rare type, viz: version of the USO jitterbug
man, the Oil Baron, and LaPointe's ~lat tire~ and cold wmter d~ys
-has
successfully
demonstrated
the
number one man were out hunting Just aren t for you are they. We re
a one woman man, but he is also stomp.
last week. Where did they get the hoping that '"Peggy" won't have newer and finer technique in P. X. an accomplished musician of no
The party being such a success,
wolfing
which
gives
him
the
ex"t>ird?
any ex~u~es to come out and pay
little fame. Al should know that the men felt ambitious and double
clusive
rights
to
howl
audibly,
Js it true that Mrs. Amundsen us a. visit soon.
the entire Comm. would have un- timed around the block , led by
limited eheers of appreciation for that ace back alley track man.
intends to hang out the shingle?
Annette Cunan has returned practice makes perfect.
Its
really
good
to
have
Cpl.
him if he"d only break down and Duke Lilley. This · being my last .
How is the headache after the from a. visit to Boston and just
t-reatment, Brad?
where and how did she get that Garcia back in the fold a.gain. One consent to the arrangement of a party to cover for the Finance colway
to
find
out
how
much
work
piano recital.
umn, it is in order to say "adios'"
We see Mr. Hardy and Lieut. wicked head cold we're wondera guy does is to try and "fill his
Wonderlich are back safely from ing! ! ! I!
Speaking of music, the titles ot to a swell bunch of fellows from
the '"Bean Town."
the most popular tunes, lately tell all who are leavJ.ng.
'
Maintenance, wish you the best stories-for instance: "Little Did r
Did we hear someone call Hutch
Letters received lately from Ed
Mi. Five-by-Five when he greeted
of luck.
Know" "How s weet You Are." Salzenstein, at Wake Forrest, men~
MAINTENANCE
Robert "Bob" Raber. assistant "For the First Time I'~Ridin' for tion that he has seen Harper and
hC'r as "Chubby?"
- - ---- -- - - - -- -- foreman
Who put Ralph White in the
of our engine branch, left a Fall." ''I've Had :JIIliS Feeling J ohn Pollack. A letter from Stan
A.
sight
to
behold
was
"Lil"
•·nog House"? That's not a figure Langlais of Cable and Isabelle Mor- Tuesday to accept a po.sition with Before" "Close to You" "In the Thomas says the boys are again
<f speech, someone really did lock
the Eastern Airlines, Miami, Fla. Blue of the Evening," "But Take being broken up and sent on their
rison of hydraulics with ~rowbars
him in the tool chest.
We'll all miss "Bob'' and his in- It Easy" when you "Put Your Arms different ways. Sgt. Curtis Mcopening
a
huge
airplane
crate.
someone suggested
that Jim
trig·uing Dutch stories. "Bob," who Around Me." "I Never Mention Quarrie still drops a regular line
Cunningham have the Ordnance These girls put lots of effort into is a professional baseball player, Your Name" "If That's the Way to the office about doings at Camp
everything
they
do
an<!
really
ac.Armorer put a gun sight on his car
said he'll miss the games he played You Want It, Baby.'' ''My Heart Springs .
t.he next time he wants to drive up complish impo6sible jooo.
Section heads in the office :ne
with the fellows here.
Tells Me" "This Is My Shining Sgt. Charles Christopoulus, ena 1amp.
Example of a he)!'fUl husband:
Hour," but "They're Either Too listed pay: with the addition of
Who nailed the roof on the tool "Bud" Leavitt discovers a good buy
Young or Too Old" on "Sunday, professional assistance by Tony
box in the Electric Shop? Did it in a lawn mower, promptly purMonday or Always." "Secretly," Correa. Pfc. Eeals Snyder, hand·
rnin right in the shop?
chases same, and takes it home-but
"I'm Just a Stowaway" in a "Surrey ling Sgt. Joe Belasco's details. Sgt.
Say, that O'Hearon guy is sure he has no lawn to mow! This same
Miss Rose Lavoott has been con- with Fringe on Top" so "You Better Shorty Delorme and Miss Mcls. ao
VC'rsatile, now he makes sprinkler breadwinner went all over town
Me Lots of Lovin., "Star carrying on in Commercial ac<.an~ out of salvaged Foamite cans. trying to buy firewood but since fined to her home by illness for a Give
They work too.
none could be found he bought his week. Her friends wish her a speedy Eyes" "Because" you're no "Paper counts, and T-5 Lillian Bennett
Doll." ''I'm Thinking Tonite of My using one of the Commercial Ac•
All the boys in the Fire House wife a box of cold tablets as a recovery.
Frank Holmes spent the week- Blue Eyes" so I want "All or Noth- count section desks to do her va.
think that Capt. Comiskey pulled substitute!
that one over very ~lick . We mean
Henry Law, chief inspector, is end in Machias. While there he ing At All" while you're "In My ried duties.
Arms."' 'Tm the Dreamer" "MayRandom note: Wouldn't Sgt..
the can of grea~e in the O. D.'s back from an AAF Intransit Depot enjoyed a little hunting.
Our Guest columnist of last week be,'' but "People Will Say We're in Frank Deery with his buddy,
Jfep.
at Natick, Mass., where he has been
Oh, by the way, you can all on detached serv;ce. He returned was Miss Frances Barnes. We are Love." You're "My Ide&l" "Pistol Frank, have enjoyed Thursday's
We missed all the old
b1eathe easy for the inspectors with flowing accounts of the vaude- sorry the heading was omitted from Packin Mama" "This Side of party?
from Boston spent most of last ville acts in certain Boston theaters. the w1ite-up of the picnic, and hope Heaven" and "These Are Things hands.
she will keep us informed of the
week with YOUR Fire Department
Sgt. Carl R. Carlson has ~ft oJl
Walter Pearson, engine branch, is events of civilian interest taking 'Ihat Mean So Much To Me."
:rnd the bo •s passed wilh flying
A sudden thought-- Ambassador a furlough with his charming wife,
back from detached service in place in the Dental Clinic-that
colors.
Davies has nothing on our Dunham. Jessie, for New Haven, Conn. Old
That downca.5t look on Joe Wat- Rome, N. Y. We hear that Walter little world of its own.
The Comm.'s rust-topped Ambas- Carl needs a good rest after a year
can
now
do
the
"LaConga"
and,
in
Harold
McPherson
has
had
a
~on's face is because the foxes got
sador has made many ..successful of hard work and varied athletia
vacation in New York City with "Missions to Bangor" and has been activities.
about fifteen of his hens. Joe was fact, is quite a rug cutter./
George
McKenney,
ou
shop
Mrs.
McPherson.
m>t 'till four o'clock with his gun,
just as equally "impressed" every
New men t-0 come to the Dow
Mr. and Mrs. Crane A. Morrison time.
ut no luck. was it cold behind superintendent, and "Mac" MacField Finance Detachment are
Fadden
of
Stock
Tracing
went
01
Kittery,
Maine
have
been
visitthe well curb, Joe? Are you joining
Belowstairs in barrack 206, some- S.-Sgt. Thomas H . Gladstone, Pvt.
hunting last Saturday. Our shop ing at the home of his sister, Miss
tllc See. Bees, too?
times known as the "Psychoana· Miles J. Peters, Pvt. William L.
superintendent
proved
himself
an
Shirley
Morrison,
for
several
days.
Jke sa.ys he will have company
lyst's Paradise"-there are a num - Roberts. Pvt. Harold J. Shine, and
Miss Gloria Aucoin of the Sick ber of fellows whom we cannot call Pvt. William E. (Alabama boy)
f1om Boston at the Party the 27th. A-I hunter by shooting from the
hip and bagging a partridge.
and wounded Office spent her an- by name. However, we are looking Thompson. The Finance DetachCongratulations to Leroy Lake- nual leave in Newark, New Jersey. forward to the advent of "broke• ment gives you its welcome and w
H eadquarteu
BOWLING
man of Hydraulics as he is the
stay-at-home nights when they know you will like it here.
Suh-Depot
The balls will be rolling down the can be properly initiated into-and
proud father of a nine pound baby
This being the last column for:
alley soon. It is understood that become more chummy with our good ola Dow Field Observer I feel
girl.
Thi ~ Sub-Depot completed its an L. Vanderbeck, Wright repre- within the next week the teams famous pay-day club. rt is a g&th- I should throw a few posies in tb
rmal general inspection this week. sentative, and D. Williford, Boeing here at Station Ho:-pital will swing ering of noisy but sociable lads who way of Sgt. Paul Geden, editor.
Th officers here in regard to the representative,
have founded the institution on Founder and editor of the paper.
were
guests
of into action.
HONOR ROLL
m~pection included: B. H. Saun- ''Mac" MacFadden at his Chemo
firm footlockers and anybody's he ha-s successfully guided it in i
< r~, Major, A. C., Rome, N. Y.; Pond camp where they enjoyed a
Fifty per cent Of the civilian per- beauty rest couch that happens to progress. Here's hoping you kee:P.
Monroe J. Kobhtz, Capt., A. c .. partridge dinner last Sunday.
sonnel have bought copies of the be handy. A wonderful reputation up the good 'l'<ork, P aul, and if i)1
Rome, N. Y.; Clarence N. Reily,
George Cunningham, Benjamin Observer since the last of August. has been built with one sole pur - report for an) other Arm~ news l
Capt, Rome, N. Y.; and John C. Bigelow and Carroll Oakes of air- The "honor roll" of those purchas- pose in view.
To separate the assure you my column will be in
.
on time. AdiosMichalM, Warrant Officer, Rome, plane repair and George Grant of ing is as follows: Clarence Chase,
sucker from his money. New mem- jijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-ii
N , Y,
.,.
Mrs.
Lillian
Whitney,
Frederick
rubber repair have retw·ned from
bers welcome. ·
Al~c, visitors at this Sub-Depot
Air Service Command, Patterson Wilson, Guy Gould, Charles Fowler,
S-Sgt. "Snorky" rather likes being
Wf'..r William H. Loftus, Capt, A. Field, Fairfield, Ohio, where they Bil! Thom~on, Mr. McHugh, Mrs.
C
nd R. S. Hinton, Capt., A. C., attended a Fuel Cell Installation Katherine Mooney, Mrs. Catherine called "glutton"; his latest nickMcDougal!, Edward
MacDougall, name. Hm, wonder why-We'd like
School.
Mrs. Ethel Copp, Mrs. Melvena a movie of "mac" out bird hunting.
Maintenance loses two more men Jinks, Mrs. Ruth Tir1ker, Thomas If hope brings results-he already
to the Sea Bees-Theodore "Ted" Witham, Cedric Adams, John P erry, has more than his share of luck.
Cary, foreman o1 our Welding and Charles Peterson, Mrs. Catherine
"Red" Lewis still thinks somebody
Metal Treating Branch, and Nor- Kearns, Mrs. Bertha Walker, Mrs. doped the Michigan team. Sorry
man Recd of our Machine Shop Ethel Foss, Dan Shute, Harold Mc- pal, those Irish boys are just "good"
branch TI1e U. S. Na\y has gained Phenon, Mrs. Doroth} Wade, Mrs. That's all. What Irish ?-Just read
two very capabl(" men and we, in Eleanor Mclnnis.
Mrs. Cynthia their names over.
piliiiim..imiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiillliiiiillliilliiiiiiiiiiiiiiij Colpitts, Miss Mary McEachern,
Mrs. Norma Staple~. Mrs. EVelyn
Hachey, Jo.~eph Cullinan, Cornelius
Golden, Jr., Miss Mary O'Connell,
Engagement Rings
Mrs. Helen O'Brien, and Mii;s Shirley MorriEon.
Fluid for Your Lighter
L _ _ I_
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FREE!
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Answers To
Minute :Mysteries
Que. tions on Page 2
The Profe::sor kn w 1t would t ke
a keener palr of cyts th. n Bronson's to see a nod in the dark.
The light had not lxrn turned on
Hm mb r?
D
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DROP IN, SOLDIER
Fill ¥our Lighter and Look Us
Over
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OFFICERS'
BOWLING LEAGUE

By SGT. EDDIE THOMAS

TEAM
The Dow Field Bowling leagues I N•gle .; Quacks
.
.
Bloom's Amps
are runrung quite smoothly these Griffin's Cirowlers
days with 24 teams bowling in three Lee·, . Laymen
.
Wtlh~
Wonders
different leagues.
Shottha!er•s Shamshoooer•
Last Wednesday night at 6 :00 the Gilin•oi;·s Goldbricks
~fachon

PINOCHLE
Do you play Pinochle?

I~

H
IL

5

g

7

~

10
12
i2

~

s i\Jorons

14

Enlist.ed Men took over, with Signal
WEE:KLY BTGH
again winning four points to keep Simmons
JµGH SINGLl':
100
its place at the top of the league.
HIGH THREE
m
1
Headquarters Enlisted Men also N•gle
SECOND HIGH THRi!:.:
270
won four poinr.s to go alone into Levin.
HIGH TEAM SINGU:
second place by defeating the Nagl•'s Quacks
H4
Medics with the two top men in
HIGH TEAM THRBE:
the league pacing the attack.- Na JI~'.:; Quacks
1275
Spada hitting 313 and Thomas 312.
SEASON'S HIGH
HIGH SINGLE:
Next week's big games should be
125
between the league-leading Signal 81 "ckmore
team and the third place Ord- Btdckmore
HIGH THREE!
294
nance; and between last \·ear's
HIGH TEAM stNGL
champion Quartermaster team and ;)!•~le' Quacks
E
H4
the Headquarters Enlisted Men, a
HIGH TEAM THR.E:::
new entry in the league this year. Nq-Ie'• Quacks
1275
'Wednesday at 8:00 p.m., the OfSEASON'S AVF:.R,G&'
ficers once again took over the Spr1gue
89.5
Machou
79.6
alleys to thro ' -ome ood ga
S11n111on
88.0
Willi.La '
79 2
VI "
g
mes, BlacKmore
87.6
Swlg~rt
78 0
~~ate~ ~~~l ~!d t~~e e~~~~~~- Nagle's ~~~,.
!~:~ ;:::'r~i"'
Thursday night the Girls' League ~~lo
86.2
~!~~.~
78.0
started rolling at 6 :00. The first- Po"!
c~rtec 1
~i·~
"J-Ie thinks maybe Hitler wiJI give Up if We offer him a
place
Quartermasters met
the .\boo
84.5
W•ldr J:.
16 ·3
job!"
second place Headquarters team Snwh, :VI. A 84.0
Blwm
n.2
m a game w_hich
the Qua_ r- DF'r'.~o,o_".,._,.
84.0
HM;rrt"yh"m
75.l
t
bfound
t
83.l
~
75 o
' which was incautiously walking
termasters s 11l un ea en, but 1osmg Schml•
83.0
The-0l>-t1 i
DOW p·Ield D'Iary
across the street against the light
74 ·7
its first point of the year. Mona W1llis
82 9
Eade'
H.7
/
.
s.
Blllington still leads the league, Wo•ton
82.4
Deuel
73. t
The truck dnver looked over at our
0
b t th b'
t ·
· th A
evo•
82 3
Wond•ritc<
73 2 ·
S-SGT. PAUL GEDEN
1 Inend and shook his head, '·Geez,
u
e igges JUmp ill
e verage · Snwb . r w. 82:2
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some pigeons are stupid,'' he said.
Department was made by Pat K.1tl
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Dority, whose average climbed eight Go.s•ltn
81.6
Dorf
72.D
-----full points from the previous week. Nutt!•
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Orm1<'·rn
68.0
Don't pay any attention to toe
Harnld Ross, the guy who wrote
Gym Schedule
Ma 11cu 0 0
41.3
Shott!nf,r
62.G "by-line" on this column's head- the above item, is editor of the
A new gym .schedule will come ~::f,;,
gi~;~'''"
~::~ ing. S,Sgt. Geden didn't write it ''New Yorker," and was editor of
out this week so watch for it, as Gun~I•r
81.0
Ford
60 _7 as it was necessary for him to 1 the "Stars and Stripes'' during the
your outfit will have the use of the Lavine
80.6
Blan;;
H.8 spend the week learning the whys last war. You see, regardless of
80 -2
~~·m at only certain hours.
Cimpoell
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5t.o and wherefores of chemical war- what you think, a guy working on
1
52 ·0 fare. The name wasn't removed 1an Army publication isn't doomed.
Lt. Ortt Returns
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Lt. Ortt, the physical training
HIGHLIGHTS
for two reasons: Sgt. Edwards, who
dir tor of th Ba e h
eturned
was pinch-hitting for Sgt. Geden
How would you like to be Chief
, ec
h l ~ V~ '. _as r d h
• Gilinson's Goldbricks finally woke during the summer, did that and of Staff-he's privileged to design
t rom sc oo .m
1~gm1a an
as up and won their first _ames of t
.
taken over his old JOG at the gym. 1 the season whe
th
-d I took several weeks to get things his own uniform and insignia.
Basketball
.
n
ey ,,wampe straightened out. When Geden When General George P. SummerThe Dow Boml::ers are looking· Shot~hafer s Sharp~hooters four to wrote the column, Edwards' name all was Chief of staff In 1929 and
d
l'k
b
1 b nothmg. Thus movillg them into a would be on it. This way it will only 30, he wore live stars. We'd settle
1
1
~ ~°:s~ ~~ys ~~ b1y e th~ t~e
\~e 1tie w~th Shotthafer's Sharpshooters be incorrect one week.
for a. well-cut, double-breastedA
first game 'roll.s around should be for sixth and seventh place.
Besides, it's Sgt. Geden's title, so gray sharkskin suit.
quite ready to go. Th~y play the . Nagle's Quacks continued their if the by-line is changed that
~· M. S.
Houlton Air Base team here No- victory ~arch whet?- they knocked should also be changed. But this
n leoks !Ike the pnnten; who
vember 9 A preliminary oame will Ma_chon s. Morons mto the cellar won't be a diary. We have trouble made up. the poster you se_e In the
go on ~tween the officer~ of this while settmg a new high t.eam three enough, we never kept a diary in PX of_ ribbons !or d~cora.t1ons and
post and the officers from Houlton. g:i-me record as well as a high team our lives, and don't Intend to start c mpaign medals did things the
On November
Dow Field will s1~gle game record. They also fur- now.
hard .way. Beside two of the many
18
play Presque Lsle Air Base here at tnh1sehewdeeth~ high three champ of
beautifully colored ribbons can be
k ill Nagle and the .;;eco d
seen a. tiny asterisk <" to you).
our new gym, in what promises to hi h th
.
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Speaking of columns: A guy Down at the bottom of the poster
be one of the big "'am es of the
g.
rec m Levine.
na~ed Henry McLe~ore,. who/ you are informed:
year althou 00 h the se~ond game of
Simmons. of _Griffin's Growlers writes a column appearmg m the
" These two ribbons are shown
the 'season b Lru t year the game took. the high smgle of the night, Bangor Daily News, was recently upside down."
between th~se two teams was held ~~~v~~~ \h~ :!ntl that no man inducted. He is continuing his
late in the season.
S ra a ll1
is ~ague.
column while in the Army and
Here's hoping the personnel of b ~ .. gue of_ Blooms Amp.: moved writing humorous stuff about his USO Supper Dance
tl'le Base will get behind the team h~;h mtso his .coveted position of experiences at the reception centhk year and ··upport it at its home 10 m eason s Average.~ after his ter
et for Hallowe'en,
" mean that we can complet
~ames. It will
th
e. an d d.isma1 1et-down of
To quote Larry Kaye, a former Sund
Oct 31
play more home games. So let's go.
~ pr~~ious w~ek.
scribe here, '·we think there are 1
ay,
· '
rmis on again showed the great- a lot of things that are funnier
improvement when he raised than the first few days in the
Don't let the wit,ches ke 'P you
DOW FIELD GIRLS' LEAGUE STANDING e~t
Won
Lost
Pms ~ 15 s;a~onF's.tatvera€'.e 6.t po~nt.s f~l- Army. Measles and the bubonic, away from the USO Club on Halis
1
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owe
Y 1 on with a g· 111 of o.7 plague for example."
.
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.
lowe en, Sunday, OCtober 31.
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5831 pomts
'Hdq. Girls
·
" .n,,isn't_ the habit of th1: sheet ~
From 5;30 p. m. to 7 :00 p. m. the
W.\C D
is
5 - 4082
ll
9
4815
lift thmgs from the 'Readers ladies of the Red cross canteen
w~c n
13
Nir A
Dlg~st" • . . too :nany people will put on a buffet supper ror all
o
14
WAC A
see it. But the followmg from that those present.
15
6
WAC C
publication, via the "New Yorker,"
Af r supper there w1l bi> danc18
Nurse B
.!
appoors below.
ing. 'A 10-piecc orchestra will make
High Team Sln5te Q~!
H5
1293
H gh Team Tnpte QM
"Fellow we know was standing on merry music. The USO girl;; will
120
High Ind vidual S n~l<!, B1lhn11ton
the curb on. Sixth Avenue, waiting be on the job to make the supper
295
High Ind1vidual Triple BJllington
for the lights to change, when a nd dance c.omplete.
Let's go,
110
High 'eekly Single, Billington
Dancmg Class, a;O<J to 9 :00
High We kly Tr pl>. Anderson
269
huge truck pu!Ied up with a squeal g\ly":
forget
tho~e
Hallowc'en
J>,
m.
'!'
15
Wednesday
B lhngton
95 11 Cr ry
71;;
of brakes to avoid hitting a pigeon ghosts; have fun.
Are you a wall flower?
Do
Lammers
87.,; Dority
71 3
your feet stutter when you try
Tiemann
85 7 L. Gaudette
70.3
Dolan
82 io Bates
69.l
to dance?
Rine
82.7 Finner+}
68.12
In a Multiple Dance Nhen a
Caldwell
80.2 Holland
68.3
lady asks you to dance, do you
M. Gaudet • 30.l I,_land
68.2
hug the wall and wlw;per •·r
Brennan
79.; W1lhan~
68.2
l\nderson
79.l 1 Romano
68 1
don't know h ow?"
Preldl'!c.h
79 l Hooper
88. l
Then make it your potm to
Hardy
78 2 . Iain
65.5
be at T 15 Wednesday, Octobel'
N wfel
78 2 Fleming
65.5
27 at 8 :00.
Keenan
78.2 Comp! ello
64. 7
Czepanow
76.~
Le ch
64.2
Individual instruction will ~
Kennon
'16 t
62.10
given to each beginner. Dancing
J hnson
75. l Downing
62 7
classes for those who want
K!rcha
75.1 I Chandler
62.6
dvance Instruction 01 to learn
Wood
H 4 King
62 i
Tr.omp30n
73.6 Folev
618
new fancy steps can be had.
Terwlll iger
'Tl 2 Pola·n k I
61.2
Just call Mrs. Shaw. xt, 391
ovlnskl
72. l J Denning
61 1
nd arrangements will be made
B k
72.0 I Cornwell
60.
foe you.
Maxwoll
72.0 Herrup
60.0

Around a certain card table
in T-15 the air has been a.nd
still is blue. Pinochle champ·
discuss their ability in no uncertain terms.
What is needed is one good
champ to end all discussion.
Place T-15, time any afternoon.
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NOTICE
Special Letter Writing Nighr
has been changed this week. It
is TUESDAY at T 15. Hel'e i:;
the ideal opportunity to write
HOME. Those at home alway~
look for a letter from YOU
Make it your point to write that
letter TUESDAY NIGHT IN

..

T 15.
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High Team Sing!•, Quan.•rmastet
High Team. Three, HcadqwHte1·•
High Individual Stn~le. Spa1h
High Individual Thrt·e. spa'cta
High Single :f'or Th• week, s 11ad.,
Htgh Three For The Werk, Sp.•d«
INDIVIDUAL AVERAGES
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BANGOR' S

M.&P. THEATERS
HITS FOR THIS WEEK

S

I ·

ouldYou
To Dance?

Come to

Today and Tuesday

CORVETTE K-225
RANDOLPH 'COTT
Wed., Thurs., Fri.

ALWAYS A
BRIDESMAID
Andrew Sisters, Patric Knowles

PLAY I NG

PHANTOM OF
THE OPERA
Nelson Eddy, S usanna F os ter

FREESE'S
For Your Gifts!

UNIFORMS an EQUIPMENT
For OFFICERS and ENLISTED MEN

certain to find a gift you wou ld be proud to ·end home

for on ly the cost

SPECIAL : SUN TAN or 0 . D. SHADE ANKL ET SOX
With Elastic Garter Tops

110 EXCJI

W~d .- Tburs .

ALASKA HIGHWAY

service

1

01

the materia l.

free. You c· n mail your

•

The

LARCENY WITH MUSIC
llan J one , Kitty C rli l

(

Freese 's Has 68 Departments

Which to M ke a

Park ~r

- Al o--

p ck-

age right in th e store too!

B UY AT

TREET

ESCAP E TO GLORY
Pa t O'Brien, Constance Bennett

Richard Arlen, J ean

WEB BEL TS with Solid Brass Buckles or Solid Brats
Buckles with 24-k. Gold Plate

•

Stay all day if you like.

James ' tewart, J ean Arth ur
- Al o-

You can ha ve your selection gift wrapped

SERVICE CAPS, GARRISON CAPS
TIES, SOX, BEL TS

M

heart's content.
. . . or Lo a friend .

BLOUSES, SLACKS, SHIRTS, SHOES
MET AL and EMBROIDERED INSIGNI

B UY Ql AUTY

Visit the , tore . . . brow ·e around. "Look" to your

T oday a nd Tue. day

MR. SMITH GOES TO
WASHINGTON

1'' r l.-Sat .

BEHIND TH E RISING
S UN
. far

O,

To n\

J,

e I

- .H e.-

MURDER ON THE
WATERFRONT
John J,oder, Ru t h Foret

